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TO I blu:des, which gather the butter, wo�k it into 

SOl E N T I F I C AM E RIO AN, RAILROAD WJlEELS.···Figure 1. rolls, and expel the buttermilk therefrom � the 
PUBLISIIEI) WlIlIBJ.Y, most perfect manner. A.t l:lS Fulton street,N. Y. (Sun Buildings.) I A represents the dasher, it is composed of 

BY r���t:: CO. • • I six blades or
, 
agitator s, those . le�tered .a a,.be-

, �fg::�inB��'l;hff����hia R�f>��!;�1¥on�::'l3�l ing secured fast on the mam end pIeces, n, 
Cook, Kin)ley &; Ce., San M. Boullemet. Mobile. Ala which' support the other parts of the dash. Francisco. E. W.Wiley. New Orle .. ns 
x;��U�ff[�:aOf�o�r:n".r�,; ��,�·.���rS$�I�

i
b��p�ri� These blades revolve with th� end pieces, B B, 

s. a. courtenay. Charleston. S.W. Pease. Cincinnati.O which are' hung on the short journals, or axes, Responsible Agents may alBo be found'ln all Ihe prin. , d . d. Thll other blades, lettered b band, c c, clpal cities !lond towns In the United· States. 

I 
' 

'I'ERM!il-$2 a-year :-$1 in. advance and the remain are secured fast on. the divided end pieces, C 
der in six months. C, in the manner shown in the engraving, said =::::=-:.====T---------T----.. ��=�_= pieces being placed diagonally to the pieces, 

l\lott's Railroad Wheels. B B, aud each of their sections are hung lQose-The-accompanying figures are views of an lyon pins, e e, which arc set eccentric to the 
improvement on Railroad Wheels, for which a axis of the ,dasher. The blades, b c, ar{jlso patent was. granted to Jdrdan L. Mott, of this hung 'and bear such relation to each other, as 
city, on the 21st oflast March (185�,). Figure 2 ahown plainly in theengraving, that one operates 
lis a perspective view, and figure 2 is a sec- upon the other or upon the end pieces upon tion of two wheels on their axle, taken in the which it is h;ung, when the dasher is 
plane of their axis. turned in the direction of the arrow, 2, and 

The nature of the. invention consists in ma- the cream strikes it as indicated by the ar. 
king railroad wheels with the outer face of any row, 3, which end pieces, as they are operated 
suitable form, an.d with the central hub fitted upon, cause each blade to separate from the 
to the axle, in combination with the making other, or IIU of them to change their position at 
of the inner plate of a conical or nearly conical one time, and "ccupy the position shown in 
form, and with the extremity thereof fitted to dotted lines in figure 2. When the blades oc-
the axle towards the midqle of its length. The 

cupy this position they serve effectually for agi-
outer plate gives the required vertical support tatiug and throwing the cream towards the whilst the inner conical plate braces it against center of the churn, 1llltil it I� converted into 
all- lateral thrusts, thus presenting greater butter. By dividing the end pieces, C Ct diag. 
strength with a given weight of metal than by be so secured and the other held in its place railroad trains, the tendency of the force to .onally in. the line of a cima reversa, the edges 
any other mode of construction heretofore prac- on thll axle, and be left free to turn on the axle, break or bend' the wheels and axles, is Jll.uch of the blades 8,I'e always brought in contact with 
ticed. The rim of the whee� having its sup- 80 that in turning curTeS one whe� IP/Ioy act il!'��edb.Yrel\soll oftbelever8,gt-l.ofthegr� them, and cause them to open or to close toport on the axle toward the middle of its length, , independently of the other, or both 'li��� lie- . �t��9f • the "l'i;heels oy�r • the •• l�ugth'i ,\ .• ge�er. Thcbla.d#41 ,all clo!!e at once when the 
by the bracixJg.action of the i1lller conical plate, cured on the axles so as torevolveih.f� . . • ..• ,� t.l�� <� n.\)� .. method of. c����. dasher is turned in the direetii)J;l of the . arrow, will be better stayed to resist lateral thrusts, As c8st·ironrailroad car wheels have hereto-I railroad wheel� is designed to remove thIS' evil. 1, and the .bntter strikes them. a,s indicated by 
and this point of support being removed to a forc been made and mounted on t'heir axle!', '\ More information may be obtained by letter the alTow, '1. When they are thlIs clOfl�d they greater distance from the plane of the flange, the semi·diameter of the hub is much .greater (or oth.e rwise) addressed to Mr. Mott, at Mo�t Berv

.
� Ilff�ctually 101 gathering the bu 

.. 
tter, work; will reduce, if not entirely avoid the breaking than the length of it, so that when the flange Haven, N. Y., or to No. 264 Water street, thIS ing it into lOllS, and expelling the buttermilk 

or bending of the axle, while lit the same time strikes against the rail in the lateral thrusts of city. _. ___ . _________ - therefrom. The .blades are set atdift'etent. an. 
one or both of the wheels can be fitted to the gles, consequently they all strike the cream at �le so as to turn independently to- run On ADJUSTABLE CIto'B.N' 'AND BU'l''l':ER WORl{ER. different points as they revolve, and agitate it 
ewes, the two points of support on each wheel 

F" 1 Ji'" 2 more thoroughly. The b1a4.es, c c, have a orCthe axle being so far apart as eiI;ectuaily to . �gure . 19'ure . 
gr�ater curvature given them in line of a scroll, 

resist the lateral thrusts; than those b b; .this increased curvature com. 
a represents the solid axles with two wheels ® mences from the termination of the curve of 

thereon� 
'
Each wheel is composed of a hub, D, the blades, b b, and prevents the dasher throw-fitted to the axle near the outer journ�l, and ing the butter towards the ceuter of the churn 

eithedixed or free to turn thereon; a plate, c, while gathering and working it, which cannot 
or spokes, or other equivaleuts therefor, and be effected so perfectly. in other churns, there 
co�ecting the hub with the rim, d, and an being no chance for the edges of the. blades, 
inner plate, e, of a conical or nearly conical c c, to take hOld of the butter, and clj.rry it 
form, extends from the inner or flangel side r01llld, while gathering and working it into a 
of the wheel to the shaft to which it is fitted, roll. 
either to be secured or to turn thereon. If de- All cO�!pllnications addreBs�d .tpR. W. Da-sited, and to facilitate the casting of such vis, Dundee, Yates Co., N. Y., Or to David 
'lfh.�;theouter plate is made slightly curved (9 Davis, RodgersviI1e,. Steuben 00., N. Y., Will 
from the hub to the rim, as also the inner or receive prompt l!XtentjIW., contcal plate. The inside is cast on II core of 

Writing .on t1ie ,;�:p�;: Of Newspapers. the required form, supported in the usual or 
It is decided by the proper omcers of the any suitable manner, and,if desired, the secur-

Post Office Department, that. letter pestage is ing nut, j, previously m ade of wrought iron and 
legally chargeable on packages having writing, tapped, is inserted in the sand core, by which 
other than the simple. addi'essron the outside. it is protected from the molten iron hi the pro-
If payment is refused, the.party sending it can cess of casting, so that after casting it C8Jl be 
not be prosecuted for a fraud on the depart. liherated'from the . sand. Or, instead of this, 
ment, as an attempt to .conceal the writing is , the nut can be introduced through holes in the _ necessary to constitute a fraud, as in the case outer plate. . of writing words or signs inside oia package The axle may be made of greater diameter 
of printed matter, which is a fraud. under the between the two wheels, or with collars, The. annexed engravings represent the im- I adjusting churn" patented April 2nd, 1&50, an law. leaving two shoulders for the inner ends of the proved, Churn and Butter Worker, of Robert exact copy of which received one of the high

cones of the two whee!s to rest against, and lit W�'& D. Davis,.of.RodgersvilIe, N. Y., for est prizes at. tQe World's 1<'air in London, 
the required distance fromtbeshoulders the which.a patent.was granted on the 28th of last also various prizes at our own Agricultural 
axle is tapped to receive the nuts. When the February {1854.) . 

• Fairs. This adjustable churn and butter work. 
aile is inserted in the wheel the nuts are slip- Figure 1 is a vertical trausverse section of er is en*ely . different from the "adjustable 
ped thereon and then screwed up against the the dasher adjusted for agitating the milk or churn," in its construction and operation. 

Bridge over the St. Lawrence. 
Preparations are now making to erect a 

bridge over the St. Lawrence, at Montreal.
It is to be two miles in length, resting on twen
ty-three p iers and twb ab'lltIrients, giving twen
four arches, each of 2:tO . 'feet span. Advan
tage was taken of the solid ice to bore holes in 
the rocks in a line wit,h the centers of the pi(jrs, 
into which huge chains will be anchored with 
buoys attached, so as to facilitate the construc
tion of the coffer dame in which the masonry 

inner faee of what may' be termed the hub of cream, and figure 2 is a vertical transverse The nature of this invention consists in so 
the conIcal plate. Or' instead of the securing section of the churn, showing the dasher in the constructing the dasher that it may be adjusted 
nut, a washer can be substituted and secured dotted lines for working the milk or cream to . by the resistance of the cream in revolving 
to the axle by a..key or screw inserted through produce butter, and in black lines as adjusted through it, so as to present six centripetal cut
the hole, g, in the conical plate. for workin

.

g the butter ane. r it has bee

.

n obtain· 

I 
ting or agitating blades. to the cream, an

. 

d then 
In this way both wheels can be secured on ed. The same letters refer to like parts. after the butter is produced, to be adjusted so 

the axle so as not to turn thereon, or one may Messrs. :Oavis are the inventors <\f the ." self. as to present but two centrifugal gathering of the piers is to be built. 
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Flax l"dOltry •• ��� 3. I abac",; yielding· the " Manilla Hemp," and the you perceive exploaiolls can and do take place -iations of pressure were the bollers and cylin 
All vegetable Abrouil matefials are divided plantS of thepfl1eapple.fiber'yielding the" grass without auyaction upon-the part of either the ,ders proPortioned, at the time this law went in· 

into tItree greaticlasses. Cortical fibers'of cloth'fiber'," with others of a similar character, force pump or the "doctor,"forit'is not a general to operation.' Hence the Inspectors were 
wilich fiax and hemp are the type, derived from were &ll suseeptible of introduction; acclimation, thing for an engineer,to put on his water uritil compelled ,to departftom the 110 Ibs.rule, in 
the bark of the stems of their respective plants; and cultivation in variou!' portions of our south· he has got under weigh, attended to his fires, order to avojp. the 101ilS and total destruction of 
Foliaceou8 fibers, of which the" Sisal " and "Ma. ern country. He further showed that the &c. ONE OF THE FRATERNITY. very many valu�ble boats, and in doing so, fix· 
nilIa Hemp," ,are the types, as well as the lands best adapted to these plants, were those WasIiington, April 23r,d, 1854. ed a limit beyond which the engineers should 
" N ewZealand Flax," are obtained from the which were regarded as eXhausted and sterile, ' ... _ • .. not go, and often below what had been pre· 
leaves and not the stalks of the stems of their anll that after the labor of' introduction, but [For the SclentIac American.] viouBly carried. The hydraulic pump has de· 
several plants; hence the generic term fo- comparatively little care or attention was requi· Explolloll of Bollers-IDlpectors. &c. tected defects in boilers and fiues in several 
liaceous fibera. And thirdly, as cotton is ob. red for their successful cultivation. Being a constant reader of the "Scientific instances. In olle case at St. Louis, the sheIl 
tained from a pod or capsule, the generic term' This memorial was accompanied with a peti· American," I have been much instructed, and of the boiler gave way at a pressure of1901bs.; 
Cqpsular fibers embraces the different varieties tion, asking for a �rant of a township of land often amused,' by the remarks you have made; in another at Cincinnat� the fiue of a boller 
of cotton, and all fihers produeed in, like man. in the soutllern extremity of East Florids, south and the ideas put forth by your correspondents, 13t inches diameter, 3-16 inch thick, collapsed at 
nero _ '  of the twenty·sixth degree of north latitude, particularly in relation to the late steamboat a pressure of 1'10 lbs. Who can say, but in 

All fiowering plants are divided by botanists upon which a nursery of the fiber yielding en· law, p,assed August 30th, 1852.
" 

these two cases the terrible consequences reo 
in two great classes, called Monoi:otylBdons and dogeno\lS plants might be eatsblished. , In No. 80, AprilS, you have a well-consid· sultblg from these disasters have, not beell 
Dicotyledons, from the peculiar character of The Committee on Agrieulture, to whom the ercd Editorial on .. steamboat disasters," in averted? Because explosions of boilers and 

, their seeds; or Endogens and Exogens from petition was referred, were favorably impressed, which you attrihute a large share of those collapses of fiues have taken place ",here the 
the peculiar character of their stems. The and reported a: bill granting the request of the late accidents in the West, to the Inspectors, test has been applied, this is no argument against 
stems of all Endogenous plants are properly petitioner, on' the condition that the land, sO and "call upon the Governmen,t to 'appoint a the hydraulic pump-imperfect as it is ; for it is 

,stalks, and receive their growth by increments granted should .be occupied and successfully commission to investigate their conduct," to very easy to destroy the tenacity of the iron in 
of matter deposited from within. The stems of cultivated' (or the desired purposes within a which � say yes, let the' commission be issued the shell of the boiler, and the circle of fiues 
all ExogeflO1.68 plants are properIytrunks con. certain limited period. The bill was accompa· at once, as due to the relatiws and friends of of boilers, in one trip of the boat, after the test 
lcal and branched; and such trunks increase nied by repOrts both from the Senate and the lost and wounded; to the community at has been applied, in which, if it were possible 
by the deposition of woody matter -on,the outer House, which embraced a large amount of in. large, and to the Inspectors theDiSelves. Such for the Inspectors to be informed of such a 
surface. A section of a stalk exhibiui a homo- formation on the whole subject, and which is in a commission must result in good, by com· state of things, an. which has no doubt often 
genous surface of porous materials, softest at fact, even up to the present time, almost the paring the results of practice, as seen and ob· occurred, the Hydrostatic pump would cer· 
the center, hardest at the circumference and only American publications to which any refer. served by our practical Engineers and Me· tainly detect it, particularly the defect in the 
without bark. If ,there is any appearance of a ence for information can be made. chanics, with the rules and data laid down by fiue. 
proper bark it is <l&used by. the united bases of The township of land having been obtained, Theorists-as determined by experiments and But I am glad you have called attention to 
the adherent leaves, as will be seen in the palm Dr. Perrine earnestly devoted himself to the this collection of valuable inforniation that can· this pump, and drawn the attention of our en· 
and palmetto. A section of a trunk exhibits prosecution of the work. The various plants not otherwise be obtained; all of which are gineers to the distinction between pressure 
concentric circles of bark and wood, hardest at were imported at great expense from Central highly important and essential to the' adop. slowly and gradually increased, and the sudden 
the center and softest at the circumference, and America and the West India Islands, and soon tion of laws, rules and regulations, to guide generation of it,-app lied either to steam pres· 
with medulary rays from the central pith to the the nursery or plantation was in a forward and the Mechanic and Engineer having in charge sure 01' hydraulics. The pump is deficient in 
young external wood. Hence plants of the flattering condition. Dr. Perrine did not, how· 80 dangerous an element as steam has proven this respect; stiI! it has the power, if our boil· 
first ,class may be at once known by the abo ever, confine himselfto the introduction of the itself to be. As one of �e Inspectors at this ere and joints could only be made tight; as it 
sence of bark from their stalk8; and plants of fiher�yielding plants alone, but introduced in place, I feel called upon to ,unite with you In is, the leak, is '

in most instances equal to the 
the second class are always recognized by the addition the pimentO, the cochineal cactus, the your call for If commission of investigation, capacity of the pump. These remarks' haTe 
presence of bark on their trunks. cassave, the ginger, the banana, the sarsaparil� and doubt not but all other Inspectors have been extended beyond what I anticipated at 

All foliaceous fibers are derived' from the la, and various other well·known tropical and no objection to it. the beginning; but the subject is interesting, 
leaves of Endogenous plants. .All cortical semi·tropical vegetables and plants. His idea In your last number, April 15, you again al· and there are so many pointS involved in 8ny 
fibers 'are the product of the bark of Exogenons and purpose seems to have been that, gradually lude to the subject, and quote largely from an discussion, relating to explosions, that it is im· 
plants. ' these exotics would become acclimated, and be. article in the St. Louis " Intelligencer." which possible to do justice to any particular require-

In Endogenous plants the leaves have nearly come exteBded throughout the whole south, in is based on the testimony taken before Com. ment of this law without counecting others.
parallel veins, and are generally adherents to the same manner that the cotton plant, sugar missioner B. F. Hickman, in the inve�tigation Thus it is, that in your remarks about the pump, 
the stalk. As examples we have the Indlan !lIine, and indigo had been in "ears previons� into �e causes which led to the explosion of you allude to a sudden ,power, in the genera· 
corn, Span1'sbBayonet or Yucca, Llly, Common Unforturiately, however, at the verytbne the steaill.er "Kate Kearney." There iii enly tion of steam from "static to dynamic pres· 
FItu, PrulDetto, Agave, Pine Apple, &Ie., &c. when the noble undertaking !leemed�to give the o�e point in the report aUnded to that I wish sure," as a cause of explosion!, which involves 
� In Exogenous plants the leaves have mostly greatestpromiseof success,theFiorida war broke to call your attention to and that of your rea· some , other reqUirements of this law, such as, 
branching and reticulating veins, always articu. out, and the plantation, situated, in the heart ders, viz.: "It was proved that the 'Rear- the fusible alloy and the capacity of the engi· 
lated with the stem, and hence spontaneously of �e, then Indian country, 'l'l:as necessarily Ile. ney ' boilers bore, some months ago, a pressure neer. That this sudden decrease of steam 

,falling. .As examples we have our ordinary serted. Dr. Perrine was forced to fiy for his by this test (Hydrostatic), of 190'pounds to the pressure takes place, and is produced by the 
forest trees, and the hemp and fiax plants. life, and abandon everything. Returning sub- inch, 100 being her working limit by law."- opening of a Talve, has been practica. de· 

The Endogenons' plants differ in their geo. sequently to watch the progress of his plants, This is a mistake certainly, so far as the limit of monstrated; and that it is the last act in the 
graphical distribution from the Exogenous he was surprised by the Indians and massacred, pressure to 110 pounds is concerned, for Mr. drama preceding the explosion, is equally clear; 
plants, as well as in their botanical structure and from that time the 'undertaking was IIban· McCord, the Inspector, states that she was a1. the amount of power depends upon the amount 
and mode of growth. In the Equinoctial reo doned. Many of the plants,�specially the lowed 155 pounds, based upon the test of 190. of water thus suddenly converted into steam, 
gions, the Endogenous plants form about se- �gave Sisalana haTe remained, become accli. Now the article from the " Intelligencer," and and the space in which it is confined. The 
venteen per cent. of all fiowering plants. In mated, and spread over a considerable extent upon which you base some refiections as to question nQw arises, how far does this sudden 
the variable zone, between 360 and 520; about of count).'y. Specimens found in the vicinity the value of the hydraulic pump, places the increase of power, affect the temperature of the 
twenty.five per cent.; and towards the polar have been brought to the north within a recent Inspectors in a wrong position, and thus gives boiler and its contents, water and steam; and 
circles, abOu.t thirty.three per cent. The most period, which furnished an uninterrupted and an opportunity to condemn the pump, as an aux. can the fusible alloy be so compounded, and 
important substances which-they produce are, continuous length of fiber, superior in every lliary to prevent explosions; and requu'es an used, as to meet this immediate difficulty, de

farinaceous and 8accharine materiaIa and folio respect to the best manilla hemp, of upwards of explanation as to the authority in ihis late law pending as it does upon temperature for its ac· 
aceous fibers. The slDaller grasses which yield ten feet. There can moreover be no doubt that for the Inspectors to depart from 11 0 pounds tion-so as to prevent an explosion ? Upon 

h b 1 'll & ' th's e terpiS' . ht t'll b ' .. 1 dh d these points, we of the West would like to have 'tV eat, ar ey, ml et, c., in termilljl.! heads of 1 n r e mIg s 1 e success • ..., an a per inch, as the maximum working pressure 
grain; the large grass which yields maize in it not been for his untimely death, would have 'allowed, on a 42 inch diam. boiler and made of your opinions, with a view to a better under· 
lateral ears of corn, and the still larger grass probably been carried out by its originator. iron t inch thick. The law, referred to, 3rd standing of the causes of explosions, and' te 
wh"*,,Yil)lds sugar in the juice of its stalk or With these brief remarks we shall now leave clause, !ection 9, says that th& maximum work- further legislation. Yours, W. W. GUTHRIE; 
cane: lmfall well known to the world, but, for the present the subject of the Endogenous ing pressure allowed on all boilers hereafl;Cr Oincinnati, April 23. 
those Endogenous plants, whose green living fibers, ,and in our next return to the considera· built, shall be 11 0 pounds to the mch, based up· GFOW;:� ��.:nber •• 
leaves yield valuable foliaceous fibers- are com. tion of the L&"um Usitatissimwm. on a hydrostatic test of 165 Ibs.-or50 per cen' t Th "II . fr h h , , ... _ .. e.o OWlDg om' an exc ange we ave 
parativ�ly little known", even to the scientific Caule of ExplosloDl. above the working pressure, and thus provides tried and proved,:-Take a large barrel,' or 

, world. In the "Scientific American " of the 8th "that with boilers heretofore made, the In� hogshead; saw it in two-in the middle, and 
It may not be improper in this connection to April, there is an account of the explosion (lf the spectol's may depart from these rules, etc., but bury each half in the ground even with �b 

pay a tribute of respect to the memory of one steamer " Reindeer" at the first turn of her in no case shall the working pressure allowed, top. Then take a small keg and bore a small, 
of those unsuccessful but remarkable men, wheels, &c., there is also in the "Scientific exceed the hydrostatic test." The Board of 1101e in the bottom; place the keg in the cen
whose fortune and the best portion of his life American," of the 24th of September last the Supervi!ing Inspectors, at their meeting, gave ter of the barrel, the top even with the ground, 
were devoted to the enterprise of securing and criticism of an engineer upon Lieut. Hunt's, no construction to this "proviso," as to the and fill in the barrel around the keg with rich 
developing in the United States that which theory, ,published by you in the No. for the 3rd amount of pressure to ,be allowed on boilers earth, suitable for the growth of cucumbers,
must ultimately be productive of great agricul. of September previous. My idea of the caUse heretofore made, but instrn'Cted the Inspec,tors Plant your slled midway between the edges of 
tural and cominercial wealth to the whole coun. of explosions in the main are the same as those "to put the test at leli.i!t 15 per cent, aboVe the the' barrel and the keg, �d make a kind of ar· 
try. We allude to the late Henry Perrine. of your engineeJ,ing correspondent, and so mUst amount of pressure allowed." The Local, In. bor a foot or two high for the vines to run.on. 

This, gentleman was formerly the Unit�d any practical man's. Upon that basis I wish l!lpectorshave generally adopted 160 poundua, When the' gro�ci becomes dry, pour water in 
States Oonsul at Campeachy, and during a long to demonstrate the cause of the explosion 'reo the maximum. workiDg pressure on boile�s here- the keg in the, evening-it will pass out, at 'the 
residence in that country and in Mexico, be. ferred to, and all similar negligences. When tofor� built;, it is in this the evil lies, and not bottom of the keg into the barrel and rise up 
came Impressed with the immense value of water is below the fiues or tubes as the case in the pump, or the incompetency of the' In· to the roots of ihevines, and k(lep .them moist 
the products yielded almost spontaneously by may be, and the engine stationary, the pressure spectore, as producing these deplorable aeci· and green. Cucumbers cultiva:ted�n this way 
�the various species of fibrous endogenous of steam keeps the �ater solid and below the dents. But' the Inspectors' could not well do will grow to a great Size, as they are made inde· I 
plants. In 1888 he presented a memorial to fiues, but upon the instant action of the engine, otherwise than to 8ll0w this amount of steam, pendent both of drought and wet weather. In 
Oongress, showing that ,the �gave Sisalana the pressure is released, and the water flows "say 160 1bs., fW' nearly all our Western boats wat weather the barrel can be covered, and in 
the BrOfMlilJ Pita, the plants yielding the, so· Over the exposed surfaces of the fiues, and the were ill the habit of carryblg that pressure, and dry the ground can be kept moist by, pouring 
...... _ non •• " tho ..... """"' .... . "",,,.,Im of e _00 ...... ., .bo. _ . .. ...,. .. '00 lbo. . ... """" """ """'·_In tho .... .� 
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[1:eporle(l Officially for the Scientific American.) 
L I S T  O �'  P A T E N T C L A I M S  

honed from the United State. Patfmt Om"e 
FOR Tml WEEK ENDING APRIL 25, 1 854. 

REVOLVING FIRE ARMS -Josloh Ells, of Pittsburg, Pa.: 
I claim the extension. on the fore part of the rotating 
chamb.red breech for a prevention of the fouling of the 
spindle by the smoke in firing, and also 38 a means of 
connecting and locking the breech with the barrel, as 
s.et forth. 

rrhe connecting and, locking the barrel and breech to 
the lock Ily means of a bracket and spring extending 
in front of the loek plate, as described. ' 

I disclaim originality in the combining of a rotating 
chambered breech ·with a barr�1 and lock only in tbe 
particular manner Bet forth Neither do I use what is 
coiled, the recoiled shield as sucb, the coBar upon the 
extension. substantially, or preventing. the actual re
coil of the breeclr. 

I also disclaim originality in the use of the vibrating 
tooth and the spring in the hammer. 

DISTILLING AND CONDENSING ApPAlIATUS-J. R. Stafford, 
of Brookiyn; N. Y. : I claim the employment, for the 
purpose of sepal"sting the more and less volatile pro� 
ducts of distillation. of a vessel which ht\.s an opening 
for the escape or withdrawal of condensed matters and 
a.nother opening. for the escape of the more volatile 
matters, and wbich has its temperature regulated by 
the admission of steam 01' air through a. pipe passing 
through its interior or thi'ough a. chamber surrounding 
it, as set forth. 

[We think this is a very excellent improvement for 
the purpose named.) 

VINOUS FElUIE""ING I" CLOSE VESSEL-A. HaI'vey & C. 
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thet" or the same vat, as described. 

Secondly, the arrangement of apparatus whereby a 
return current is created, amhthe circQlation of the 
gases caused. that is to say, tDe return pJpe and pump 
or mechanism equivalent, as set forth. 

Thirdly, the ChECk valves, the diS8�mina.ting pipes tor 
the purpose Of, preventing any contrary passage of the 
liquid from vat to vat. from that which is intended, in 
combination with the turn-off cocks for the purpose of 
isolating a portion of the vats and shortening the cir� 
c':l:it when desired, and the whole in combination with 
U)._e pumps or valved pistons, for the acceleration of the 
ciroulation.,and by this means equalizing its action and 
removing the danger of bursting the vats. 
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cocks: in the upper nozzle, in _ order to regula.te the 
amount of vent or dischar"e. 

DITCHING PLOW-J. C. Tiffany, of Coxsackie, N, Y. : I 
claim, first. one or more adjustable coulters 01' cutters�, 
in combination with a permanent ooulter, with one or 
more adjustable elevators. with a mold board or mold 
boards attached, as described. 

I do not claim any of the parts or (;.evices enumera .. 
ted, separately or alone, but in combination and in com .. 
bination only. " 

Second, I claim the flexible adjustable ,proacler for 
movinll the earth from or returning it to the ditch as 
re
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�ii�' flexible adjustable spreader in 

combina.tion with the plow. as flet forth. 
Fourth. I claim. the devices. subitantially as descri� 

bed, or their equivalents� for changing the position of 
the rear end of tne beam, in combination with the an
gular slot. and curved vlate, as described. 

n;,�I:�RWh�n cn:r!f1��:?te�h:V co��:'ati(:Mg:�f:k 
of cast·iron car wheels to rellder them susceptible of 
contraction and expansion . ..  Nor yet do I claim the ma.� 
kiillr 'llf car wheels with a space between the inner and 
��;�.
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car ,wheels. . .� _ The constructing of cast-il'on car wheels of the shape 
and conformation described, being wheels with two 
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nal curvature of the inner disk being immediately un� 
der the flange and below the point of contact of the 
flange and tread, for the better supporting the flange 
and tread in combination with the braces of the con .. 
struction and sbapes shown. 

TRA VlilLING BRIDGES-Frederick }lield, 0"( Adrian, Mich. 
I do not claim a retractile draw bridge. nor any of the 
appliances by which such bridges are moved. 1 wish to 
distinguish my bridge from all others, and claim it as 
sucb. that it acts as a carria,ge as well as bridge. receiv .. 
ing itl!load upon it while resting on tho abutments or 
one side of the span or spans to Ibe crossed, carries 
the load oye,r, and rests upon the other ' side to receive 
its return load, and so back and forth, leaving the SPR
ces between the piers open for vessels; &c. 
RAILROAD CAR SEATS.-Wm. E. Milligan, 9f New York 

'City : I do. not claim the device of making reversible 
seats in which the back turns down to i'orm the seat. 
and vice versa. such having been used before. but I 
,cla.im 8upporting the angle of the seat and back upon 
��::dOK.�� 
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makinll the reversal, as described. 

BRCUKING STONES III FOl1NDJ.TIONjj-J. P. Avery, of 8to-
�t��r��'o��t
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by a dowel or key driven through tbe stone in the top 
course and into or _between the stones in the under 
course, as such bas before been done by wedgcs let into 
the ends of tha dowel, and serving to spread it to make 
ti
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fied, of the dovetaIls, and tightening key. or its equiva .. 
lent, when the said dovetails are constructed of taper 
flange form, fitting within or underprojecting lips to the 
dovetail recesses in the stones, to draw and clamp the 
two courses together, the said dovetails fitting within 
the one stone of the one course and the two stones of 
another course, and being driven home by the interve .. 
ninll key to make tight the vertical and horizontal jOint. 
in tne two courses and to clamp the two courses togeth
er firmly and permanently, a8 specified. 

[See notice of this invention on page 236 volume 8,) 
FILE OR BILL HOLDER-T. W. BrQWn, of Boston, Mass. 
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wards one another, and npon papers interposed between 
them, and to admit of their being move4 apart frolll one 
another, such band having generally been made in 
whole or in part of india rubber, I tberefore do not 
claim the application of spring bands to the boards. 

But I claim the arrangemem or applicatioJ;l of the eir. 
cular grooved annUlus, a spiral spring, and the cords 
together and witb respect to the two boards, so as to 
operate as specified. ' 

FIR" ABMs-Cilarles BUH., of Marlboro" N. H. : I<llaim 
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a spring to preB. the straddler or index 1':older an.
inst 

the catch wheel, as',pecified. 

ROTAlIY PUMP-Reuben Burdine, of Washington City, D. 0. : I claim the combination Of the screw or screws 
��:�1a'i��"o"J'gth�f�;, 'ri'�� ��Il�edi:�s��r��b���N 

i tienlifit �mtritan . 
�1ACmNNRY FOR LAYING ROPE--'S. & J. A. Bazin. ofCan· 

ton. Mass : We claim adapt:ing the machinery for forming 
both hard and soft cordage by m.eans of the ring. so ac
tuated by the circular plate, and its rollers made to re� 
vol ve or held stationary, as set forth, 80 as to form an 
�d�lti�ii�����o'��i��?o t��

e
�oggf�r��!�e�� :�V�e�c�� bed. 

We also claim an improvement �n the movable crane 
which consists in forming it of a bent shape with the 
right angular hinged arm opera.ting aA described, 80 
as t.o feed the rope in a direction para.llel with the axis 
of the winding reel. 

We al80 claim stretching the rope after it is laid, by 
means of the double pulley. with grooves of different 
diameter, as Bet forl h. 

FEEDING �HEETS OF PAPER TO PRlN'fiNG PRESSKs-Hen� 
ry Clarke. of �ew Orleans. La. : I do not confine myself 
to the precise mechanical device, u.s described, for that 
may be modified or varied. 
la:�
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part of said sheet a backward and forward motion, as 
shown, previously to its · being operated upon by' tlw 
pressure rollers or other device for conveying it to the 
printing press or other machine, to which tbe sheet of 
paper is led, for the purpose of ensuring the feed of only 
a single sheet of paper at a time, as set fw.-th. 

[This is a very ingenions appal'atuB for the purpose, 
and is noticed on page 148 of this Vot) 

F9LDING CHAIR BEDSTEAD-Geo. H. Cottam. of Hamp
ton Road, Eng. Patented in England Oct. 5. 1852 . I 
make no claim to the parts sepa.rately ; no� do 1 confine 
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d the peculiar chao 
I claim the mode described, of oonstructinll' 'folding 

sofa or bedstead chairs, . viz" of a- combination of three 
frames and jointed arms, as applied aud made to oper
ate to2ether. a8 specified. 

WEDGE MACHINE-G. C. Jones, of Alnar, and Peter 
King, of Whitefield, Me. : We claim the pecuIiar formof 
the chisel having two or more projecting chisels at right 
angles to tbe face of the main cbisel, and an allPondage 
for ;mshinll back tbe spring. as described. 

Second, the application of the spring, and its projec .. 
tion, for the support of the wedge whrle beinll shaved, 
as described. 

Third, the peculiar form and arrangement of the 
lIl'ooves for holding the blocks to be shaved and giving 
sbape to the wedlles while being shaved, as described. 

OPEIUTI"G THE FEED· TABLES OF PllINTING Pl\ESSES
George Little, of Utica, N. Y. : I cloim the mORe desori· 
bed, of opera tine: thafeed tables of printiplI'presses. to
gether wttb'the'lIUides composed oflDdia ru. bller, oroth· 
er suitable reslit'Pll Illate;r.i�l. 

ApPARATUS FOa FJIliDING PAPER 10 .PR 
Wm. Kuhlenshmidt&WIll;llaulf. of 
claim, first, the emplo;vmeJ;lt , of  a 
constructed, arranged, &!ld ' 
backward movement frOIll th nder. !oosen or 
detach the top sbeet of " lay aper from those un· 
dernel'th it, and thon take hold of the back end of Said 
sheet, and in its forward 01' return movement towatd 
the paper cyllnder, raise the said back end of the !!heet. and gradually separate the whole surface '  of the same 
from contMt with the one under it. and then feed, it to 
fingers of the paper cylinder. as described. 

Secon<l, we claim taking up the sheet by its back end 
instead of by its front end, for the purpose set forth. 

�'IELD FENeR-D. H, Prindle, of East Bethany, N. Y. : 
I claim the method described, or its equivalent of fast. 
enlng together tbe adjacent pasts or standards of a 
field fence. that is, by passing a piece of metal having 
a head on one end through two adjacent posts, and se
cnring the Same by a wedge or its equivalent at the oth· 
er end, the standards or posts blJinll so beveled /IS to 
cause IIny desired angle t<> be made by any two adjacent 
panels. 

M��:ArcI:�l;c:r.;:}��ri'!��� ���It�h��J:'��'l'��� 
internal configuration of tbe breast-work of tbe furnace 
wall with the re entering positions so as to partly· em
brace the pots and to furnish room for additiooul or ex
tra tea1.e 01' ring holes, as described. 

BRIOK MAKING"-'J. C. Fr. Salomon, of ·Washingtoll .. D� 
C. : I clolm tb,. combination of the swing cralle, mold
box and platen, for pres,ine: brick, arranged anil opera. 
ting together, as set forth, . , 

FORl,IlIiG AND HARnENING HAT BODl.s�Albert Spen
cer, of New York Oity, and August Loeschner. ot' Brook· 
��r.;'e��fIiio: �i�::!�:��t ��t��h����:J�
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tion with the two or more fan brushes and feedillg appa· 
ratus. as set forth. 

FORMING UOOFS-\V. Sterling. of BridgepOl·t� Conn. : I 
do not claim the application of cementl for roofs or 
plastering the same on boards or timber. the contrac-
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But I claim the u!le of reticulated wire imbedded in 
cement.where cloth is used as a foundatIon, for thepur� 
pose set forth. 

BULLET MOLDs-Wm. M. StorID, of New YOl'k City : I 
clai"!. first, a band bullet mold, so constructeli that it 
may be forced open against the adhesion of the lead, so 
as to deliver its ball by the pressing together of it. han· 
die. by tbe strong grasp of a single hand, whereby are 
attached the important ends described , 

Second, in combination with a mold constructed as 
desdbed. I claim the sheaves which are operated by 
the strong- grasp of a single hand on the handles. or 
their equivalents, whereb:f the ball is deprived of i ts 
sprue and released from Its matrix by the closing or 
compl'eBsing together of the handles. 

"MACHINE FOR. CU'.rTING AND SKIVING Boo1' COUN'TERS
Varanes Snell, of North Bridgeport. Mass. : I claim ar� 
ranging the knife at a proper angie in a traversing 
knife carriage which has a r�ciprocating motion in the 
arc of a circle for rounding the counter and chamfering 
it. edges substantially as described. 

I also claim holding the clamp upon the leather while 
the counter is beio« cut� and releasing it from the same 
��:tt�:t?�:ri�t�
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plates, as set forth, . 
I also claim a machine for cutting and skivin� boot 

and shoe (munters which has a clamp for holding the 
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movesin the arc of a circle, and rounds and skives the 
counter at the same time, as set forth. 

OILERS FOR MACHlNERY.-De Wilt C. Smiley, of New 
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the can, having a flexible bottom, when said interior 
chamber has its bottom extended to fill the interior 
diameter of the can, and form a diaphragm dividing the 
can into an upper and lower chamber, said diaphl'agm 
provided with two valves, one opening upward and the 
other downward. arranged and operating in the manner 
described. 

RAIL RO.1D CAR SEA'.r8.-'V • .B. Thomas, and .Samuel 
Hickock. of Bulfalo. N.Y. : We claim the combination of 
railroad car seats with hinged or pointed legs,construct
ed and operated"s described, 

SYRINGEl EYE B.lTJ:l.-Slmeon l!'owle, Of Pembroke, N. Y., 
I disclaim the invention of bal., or of a cap, and of elas · 
tic cups for cUPl>ing. . 

I claim the comblDation of the rnined cap, connected 
tubuIarly with the hall, and arranged and operating as 
described, to be used for purposes named. 

RE·ACTION WATER WBEEL.-Isaac True, of Rochester, 
Ind. : I claim the employment of the hOOked surfaces 
lind the curved projectwl!' surfa.oes, in C<l!Ilbination with 
the indented rin!\:, substantlol1yin the manuer specified, 
in the constructIOn of percussion and re-action water 1i'heell. wb�reby theell\lCtive force of the percussion is �l'&tlY illerea.sed. as. �et forth. 

I �4t:���;;.�fa�&�o���fo�e:ryg�����: 
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the patient. when necessary,lpstead of moving the pa· 

GUARD FINGERS 'OIt HABVBSTERS.-W. F. Ketchum. 
(Assignor to Rufus S. Howard) of Buffalo N. Y. : I 
claim molding and casting the hlank for tho tooth in 
the open form d.scribed, (without a chill) then maIlify· 
Ing dressing up and bending them into the proper shape 
as required. 

DESIGNS. 
DOOR _'ND PANF.L 0>' OOOKING STOVES.-M. C. Burleigh, of 

Great ll�alls. N. Y. 
FRONTS OF CLOCK CASEs,-William B. Lorton, of New 

York City. 
AIR TIGHT STons.-GalTettson Smith and Helll'Y 

Brown. of Philadelphia, Pa. 
STOVE PLATER.-John Burlless. of Troy, N, Y. : as· 

sillnOl: to Geer & Co . •  of same place. 
BE·ISSUE. 

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF' SAFES.-}\ O. Goffin. of New 
6�f���fK; d�1:�'i�t{ ll$�b�: 1�4.El�0�ot
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safes or doors with double casings. What I claim is the 
use of glass or slag in a vitrified state in the filling of 
safes or vault doors, either poured moulten into the 
spaces, or inserted in plates substantially. as described. 

[One of the appllcations in the above list was made 
one year ago. Inventors' rights.are grossly outraged by 
such delays, and we hope to have recorded In this Jist 
the last case oflhe kind. Judge Mason shOUld see to it 
that ca,ses are not suffered to linger so Ions in the office. 

-----------� ---,
Scientific ])Iellloranda. 

Cu,a:snm METAL CAS'fINGS-To cleanse met
al castings, they are u�ually thrown into water 
acidulated by sulphuric or muriatic aeid ; but 
as some metal is removed and the surface left 
rough, the process is objectionable. Thomas 
and Delisse found by their experiments that if 
several organic substances were added to the 
acid water, the scale of dirt and oxyd was re
moved, but the surface of the material unat
tacked. Elsner found that tar added to the 
acid water completely cleansed an iron ,casting, 
while another pieco of casting in the usual 
�id wate!' was nearly dissolved. 

, ENAMELED IRoN-After cleaning the surface 
to be enameled, the enamel is laid on as' a paste 
and burned in under a muffie. F. Walton 
(Lond: .loutn. Arts, 184/7) uses three succes
sive laye rs, which are as .often heated in the 
illuffie. The first coat is made by fritting 6 
pta. poun ded flint· glass, 3 pts. borax, 1 pt. red 
lead, and 1 pt. oxyd of till'. One part of this 
frit, mixed with 2 pts. calcined and ground 
bones, is g-round fine with water, spread over 
the metallic surface 8,9 a tllick paste, dried, 
and then heated Ito redness in the muffle. The 
second ooat i� made of 32 pts. calcined and 
ground bon es, 16 pts. kaolin, 14 pts. Cornish 
granite, and 8 pts. potash in solution : the paste 
thus Inade is fritted for 2-3 hours in It fur
nace and then powdered. Of this fdt 5�· 
pts. are mixed with 1 6  pts. coarsely ·powdered 
flint-glass, . 5} pts. · calcined and growld bones, 
and 3 pts. ignited and ground flints. The mix
ture is then ground with water, ' spread over the 
first coat aind burned in. The third and last 
coat (which iii similarly treated) consists of 1 2  
pts. powdered feldspar, 4} pts. kaolin, 1 8  pts. 
bOl'ax, 3 pttl. saltpeter, I} pt. potash, and It. 
pt. oxyd of tin. 

SOLDERING SALl'-(Chlodde of zinc and am· 
monium) ,-Yessels may be tinned with this 
�alt without previously cleansing their surfaces. 
It is made by dissolving 1 lb. zinc in muriatic 
acid, adding 22 pts. salammoniac to the solution, 
and evaporating to dryness ; the yieloil is 2tlb. 
of the double salt. '1'0 usc it, the salt, moisten
ed with water is brushed on the surface to be 
tinned, a little solder aid on it here and there, 
and the surface heated until the solder fuses, 
when it flows wherever the salt was put, and 
unites with the metallic sudltce. 

'1'INNING-According to Becque .. )t, well

cleansed vessels of i�on and copper may be 
tinned by dipping them into It solution of the 
double salt of chloride of tin and sodium, at a 
heat of 1600 assisted by contact with z inc. 

SOLDERING W ROUGI!'!' AND CASl'-IROlf-]<'i
lings of soft cast-iron are melted with calcined 
borax, the mass pulveri2.ed and sprinkled on 
the parts to be united. They are then sepa
rately heated and welded together on an anvil 
by gentle blows.-[J ourn. Fl'. !nst. " 
, W,ELDING POWDEI�-tO melted, bO,l'ax, 1 -10 
salammoniac is added, the mixture poured on 
an iron plate, and an equal weight of qu.icklime 
ground up with it. Iron or steel to be welded 
is first heated to redness, t:IC mixture laid on 
the welding surfa('es, and the metal again heat
ed, but far below the usual welding heat.
'The pieces unite firmly by hammering. 

... � .. 
Were the 4larth reduce,d td &plenum it would 

be no larger than an ounce weight. 

Scientific Association. 
The American Assqciation for the A.dvance

ment of sCie¥e met in W ashingtoll, at the 
Smithsonian Institution, O!l the 26th inst. Prof. 
Dana, of Yale College, was introduced as the 
!lew President, by eJi:·President Pierce, and de

livered a short and very appropriate address.
He said ;-

" Gentlemen of the Association :-In taking 
this place with which you have honored me, 
permit me to allude briefly to olle or two of the 
objects which have brought us together. 

One great end, as proclaimed in the name of 
the Association, is the ' advancement 'of sci
ence,' which implies that we are not to delay 
sluggishly or ignorantly over old facts, but 
earnestly to gather in the new, that our ' fact! ' 
be not ephemeral, which the next passer-by 
will di�sipate, but sure eternal facts, as endu
ring as adamant, tha.t �hal1 give solidity, in
creasing extent, and beauty, to the edifice of 
truth. Such facts are best welcome when lea!lt 
adorned, and disencumbered .as nearly as may 
be of the rubbish of word� They reach their 
ultimate end when a clear insight into princi
ples enables the philosopher to point out their 
exact place in the sublime system of nature , 
thereby to exalt our knowledge of its Divine 
author. 

But there is another prominent object . in 
view in this annual meeting, It is the cultiva
tion of good feeling, kindly sentiments and 
sympathy among the lovers of �cience in the 
land ; that with one aim before ' us-truth, and 
not self-as the end of every investigation, we 

. may go for-ward . harmoniously, rejoicing in 
each other's success, and glad for the new 
light we may each receive. This end alone 
accomplished, the meeting will have been 
abundantly profitable. But with succeSi in 
both objects, we shall have oceasion to remem
ber long this gathering in Washington in 1854 ; 
and may such be the, result.!' 

[We will give abstracts of the useful papers 
read before the Association in future numbers. 

---."' �  ... .... .. 
<Jompo.ltlon ot)�!l ShejLthlng of Ships. 

M. Bobierre has paid couaHierable. attention 
to this subject, and has arrivjld at the following 
couclusions as to the cause of the rapid de
struction of some copper and bronze sheathing : 
-1 . When unalloyed copper is employed, the 
presence of arsenic appears to hasten its de� 
struction.-2. All bronzes which . appear to 
have stood well, contained from 4t to 5t per 
cent . of tin, that quantity being necessary to 
form an hOmPgenous alloy_ When the per
centage of tin is only 2'5 to 3 '5,  which is very 

frequently the case, no definite alloy is produ
ced, and the mass is of un.equal composition, 
and, being unequally acted upon, is soon de
stroyed.-3. When impure copper is employed 
the alloy is never homogenous, and is unequally 
acted upon in consequence. We thus see that 
the so frequent destruction of the sheathing of 
copper-bottomed vessels arises from the tenden
cy to use inferior brittle copper, and by dimin
ishing the proportion of tin, to economise the 
diiference between the price of that metal and 
copper, at the same time that the cost of 'roil
ing is al�o less, in consequence of . the greater 
softness of the POOl' alloy. Bobierre thinks 
that the addition of a very small portion of 
zinc very much improves the bronze, by pro
ducing a more perfect and uniform distribution 
of the positive metals, and consequently a 
much more definite alloy.-[Comptes Rendus. 

... ' _  . ..  
Sand and T�r. 

. Experiments have proved that porou$ sand 
and other stones, when steeped for about 8 
hours in hot coal tar, (160 Reaumur,) acquire a. 
greater degree of hardness and become imper
meable to water. Bricks require only 4 hours, 
and the coal·tar a temperature of 90 degrees 
Reaumur to become as hard as rock. The lat
ter would answer belit for sidewalks. 

... . . .  -.... 
.A.n Artificial ��. 

The "Memorial Bordelais" states, that not 
far from St. Sever, Franc�, there is living an old 
military man, who has a false leg and a ' .  flilse 
.arm, both movable by means of springs, a 
glass eye, a complete set of raIse teeth, a nose. 
of silver, covered. with a substance perfectly 
resembling flesh, and a silver plate replacing 
part of the skull. 
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· passage to the bolts, to a curroot of cold air. 

. tin nb tuitnns + 
The meal thus tl"lJjl.ted bolts mOre freely and aI-
lows of a. great deal more work being perform. 
ed in a given time · by any mill. 

Improvement in l\lllling. I . - -.- .. , _ ,  .. 
Geo. Manu, Jr., of Otta Wit Ill., has applied" Taper Holes in Hub •. 

for a patent- for ventilating and removing moi�- !  Wm, 1. Casselman, of Vernon, N. Y., has 
ture from meal as it comes from the stones be· 1 invented an improv

. 

ed machine for boring tao 
fore it enters the bolting cloths. A 1] grain pos- per holes ill hubs. to receive axle boxes. The 

sesses considerable moisture ; this is partially I nature of the invention consists in having a cut-
f silt free by the heat gen'erated by friction in grind- ter attached to one end of a lever, with 

ing, still it entera into the meal, and clO£8 the It pin on the opposite end of it, said pin work
bolt cloths, preventing free bolting. The more ing in an irregular or oblique slot and an ad
work a mill has to perform, the evil increases justable plate secured to a suitable bed. The 
in proportion, so that more of the meal is 

I 
fulcrum of the lever passes through a rod, which 

carried off with the bran in proportion to the has a ilcrew cut on It portion of it, and a nut 
increase of work in the mill, thus lessening the working thereon. The rod and lever are ope· 
product of fine flower as the speed of the stones rated by the nut mentioned, and a cutter on 
is increased. The object of this invention is to one end of the lever is made to pass through 
carry off the moisture from the meal after it the hub in an obliqne direction, cutting II taper 
leaves the stones, by passing it through u. rna- hole by the motion which is given to it (tae 
ny.sided tapered agitator, and subjecting it, in its I cutter) by the pin on the opposite end of the 

lever, w{)rking in the oblique slot in the adjust. , VIl.ullJatina Railroad Cars . 
able plate mentioned. Measures have been tao John Be,.an, of Jersey City, N. J., has made 
ken to secure a patent. . I an imllrovolilent in V Ilntill!iJng :RailrQl!.d Cars .. ,- ... I and excluding dust. {rom them, for which he 

Evaporating Brine , Cane·Juice, &c. has applied for a pat(jlj,t. The nature of the 
Andrew Thorndike, of the city of Boston, has inventton cOll(jillt.s' iii. plllCing afan blower on the 

made
. 
an impro:v�ment i� Evaporators fO

.
r eva· top of the frojlt. car, and so arranging it that on 

poratmg cane-JuICe, brme, and, other. lIquors. each side 9f it, and.on the'same spindle there 
This invention consists in �upplyi�g �he neces- are a serie� of revolving blades, which a�t censar: heat for the .evaporatlOn of hqu:ds and so· trifugally upon cinders, sparks, and dust, so as 
lutlolls and carrymg off the evaporatlOlls there· to throw them off and not permit their entrance 
from, by means of ho� air or steam, which at the central part of the blower . .  The blower 
is �dmitted and allowed to circulate over or fan supplies the car or cars with air, and the 
their surface in a covered vessel, and then blades spoken of act the part of a screen, to 
through a jacket surrounding the vessel, im- keep out impurities from the air which is sup. 
parting the heat necessary to produce evapora- plied to the cars. 
tion by its contact with the surface of the liquid .. , ____ ---
and with the " sides and bottom of the vessel, I Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, it is said, is 
and carrying off the evaporation thus produced working wonders with consumptive patients, 
by the draught which is caused by its tenden· by having them well rubbed with warm olive 
cy to escape to the a¥n0sphere. Measures oil. Some of the patients have incr�ased 13  
have been taken t o  secure a patent. in weight in seven or weeks. 

SELF-ACTING RAILROAD SWITCH.---Fig, l. 

\ 
The annexed engravings arc views of all im- ! bcforc the train has COUle to the switch , 

provement in R8ilroad Switches, lor which a I so that it will run ' along and pasEl on the 
patent was granted to John F. -Klein, of Trett- right hand side of the wedge-rail, .A., as now 
ton, N. J.,  on the 27th of April, 1852. Fig- shown in fig. 1 ;  if the shifting pa:r t of the 
ure 1 iB. a perspective view, and figure 2 is a track-where the two converging lines mect at 
tranSVCl'se section , showing a shifter connected the joint, E .bad been so set previously that the 
to II. truck, and a section of rail. The samelet- off;rail at E, oil the off·side of the l'Iwitch 
ters refer to like parts. The object of this in- I had bee� on the inside, the action of B on H, 
vention IH to have a shipper or rudder on thll like that of a wedge, will force the switch to 
engine connected to the truck, to be set by the I cant the weighted lever over, and i,hift the 
engineer, to switch off the train upon any of rails, BO as to place the outside off-rail out of 
the diverging tracks, the object of the inven- the break at the joint, and allow the 'train to 
tiOD being to set the track by the engineer, ir. pass along on the inside off.rail and the outside 
respective of the position of the switch to nigh-rail, when rllDlling to the right. 

the necessity of a very broad base on the : {;ream :Freezer •. 
wedge· rail belonging to that part of the switch ! 'l.'homas 1L Powel, of the city of Baltimoro, 
which embraces the two diverging tracks.- ha� invented a useful improvement in Cream 
The shipper, B, is secured in such a manner that Freezers. The apparatus has three cylindrical 
it is capable of vibrating, or rising npwards, So chambers, an outside and an inside one for the 
that if it should strike ally obstacle on the rQl!.d, ice, with the (ine for the cream in the middle, 
or the edge of the wedge-rail, it will freely riRe so as to expose two cooling snrfaces to the 
and do no injury. Thtl following is, the claim crertm to be frozen. There is. also a reticulated 
of the patentee ;- funnel·shaped agitato� inside of the cream 

" I  claim the bars or shifters, constmcted, ar· i chamber, for the purpose of more perfect agi
ranged, and connected to the switches of a rail. tation, and for the removal of the cream as it is 
road, in the manner and for the purpose as de· being frozen, thus aJlowing new unfrozen c.am 
scribed, so that if the train run in either direc- to be continuaJly placed in direct contact with 
tion, and the rndder be placed in either posi- the cooling surfaces. Measures have been taken 
tion, as described, and if the switch or switches t.o secure a patent. which the train is approaching. A common If the train be running in the contrary di. 

railroad truck is shown upon the track, on rection, the shipper is set in the same way, but 
which is the pecnliar switch employed, as shown tlie central wedge-rail being Bet between the 
in fig. 1. The switch is composed at one end frog flanges, presses against them and shifts 
of a central projecting vertical wedge rail, ee. the switch in that maimer, simply to obviate 

are not in a proper position, the rudder will act ... . - • ... 
upon the shifters.and move them gradually, as Nursing and Exercising Chairs for Children. 

the train approaches, so as to move and place Joshua Stevens, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., 
the switches in such a position that the train has taken measures to secure a patent for Nurs

cured on an axis pin, and at the other end of 
a frog and center movable wedge rail, se
cured to an axis pin, also, so as to allow the 
switch to shift at the middle-move from side 
to side, to shift the track, aecording as the ship. 
pel' is set on the truck by the engineer. l'ig. 2 
shows the truck. On it!! front end is secured 
ihe shipper, B, which is of a wedge shoe form 
and is bolted to a bar, b, which has a rack cut on 
its face, this bar is capable of sliding from side 
to side threngh guide eyes. There is a spindle 
or shaft extending aiong the truck from end to 
end nuder the wheel ailes ; it is supported on 
proper bearings, and is capable of describing 
about half a revolution. It has a sector, or se
mi'pinion keyed on its front, meshing into thl;l 

- rack, j, of the shippel' bar. By moving the lev
er, D, to the right (fig. 2,) it is evident that the 
sector, a, would shift the shipper, B, to the oth
er side of the projecting wedge-rail, A, if it was 
not in the po!itionshown. This shipper therefore 
is set before the train arrives at the switch so 

as to take either side, right or left, of the we�ge
rail, A, when it comes to it; as it is this wedge
rail which shifts the track. 

C, fig. \ are the central fi'og flanges of one 
end of the switch, c being a narroW movable 
central wedge-rail between the two frog flangos, 
A is a single wedge-rail on the other end of the 
switch. A weighted upright lever, connected 
in the usual way to the shifting track, is also 
shown. 

Supposing the shipp.er, B; to have been set 

Figure 2. I ing and Exercising Chairs for children, the ob· 
i ject of said chair being for ehildrem of from eight 
I to eighteen months old to exercise themselves 

I, for Pleasure

.

and -amnsement, and it is so made 
that it Can weigh the child. 

i �"."-,.�-- ... - I .. ------
Ship Borer. 

The Salem (Mass.) " Register " says : " There 
was a vessel hauled on one of our rail ways, last 
week, which exhibited a curious specimen of 
the destructive nature of the Toredo, or ship
borer. The schooner 'Sarah Jane,' built in Marble
head only about two years ago, was laid up in 
some of the Beverly docks"the succeeding win
ter, and in Salem dnring the last. The keel 

! was made a complete honeycomb, and had to 
l be entirely removed, as well as several of the 
. planks. Some of- the worms, several �ches 

long, were found in the cavities which they had 
bored. There was scarcely a foot of the keel 

may pass on unimpeded, without the risk of taken measures to secure a patent for an im. that would sustain it�. own weight, 
running off the track." provement in Steam Boilers, which consists .. .  - ' .  

The rudder mentioned in the claim, we mainly in 8urrodnding a vertical cylindrical A Buried ea.linK· 
have called the shipper. Its office- is certainly boilep'with a number of flues, -which spirally A curious discovery haS been made in Paris 
somewhat similar to that of a rudder. We surround it and form a communication between ,  within a short time. A colossal statUI) of Louis 
have seen this invention applied on a WOl-king .  the fire chamber · and the ·chimne�. ' These XVI. had been ordered from a celebrated sculp
model, and can candidly state, that it operated I flues are made in the brick-work setting which tor, early in 1 830, for the city of Bordeaux.
well-accomplishing all that its inventor has surrounds the boiler, .and hav-e the effect of in· It was in the mold when the revolution of 
claimed for it. More information about it may creasing the length of the cirr�uit of the hcated 1830 broke out, and it .appears to have been 
be obtained by letter addressed to Mr. Klein, products of combustion, the�eby causing them forgotton, . for it was only discovered a few days 
No. 67 Warren - st,  Trootw, N. J. I to give out more heat to the water in the boiler, ago. by some workmen :who were clearing the 

$t:� "tOIl:rs. ! and at. the sallle time cOllSumie more perfectly s{tefor some new bq.iIding to be erected on the 
William Kenyon, of Steubenville, Ohio, has ! the elements of combustion . Quartier Bcaujou, in Paris. 
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i titniint �mtritan + �69 

i .  +fi � + pleased with this theory of solar light, as con

t'ttntt t mtrttan. ·  veyed by its author in the following language : 
'" " While the sun's attraction collects this me-

boat nor means of saving life at hand, nor with
in sii miles of the .wreck. This was disgrace
ful to our ' government. Much mouey is talk
'ed away in Congress every year, and a great 
dQal more is voted away for useless puposes.
It would be more to the credit of the members 
of Congress from New York, if they attended 
more to the interests of their country, than to 
partisan squables. Commerce rules the world ; 
a nation without Commerce,{s a nation without 
strength and infiue.nce. The reason why the 
United States is looked upon now as being 
such a powerful Empire, is because ahe iii a 
great Commercial nation. . All that pertains to 
the safety of ships and their crews, tends to 
foster and encourage Commerce. In view of 
this fact, it is the bounden duty of our govern
ment to provide better means for the safety of 
life in cases of shipwreck, all along our coasts, 
especiaIIy around New York, Which has now 
become the great shipping mart of the world. 

tbll what Americans can do in anything, when 
put to the test-whether it be in sailing yachts, 
picking locks, inElking reaping machines, or 
raising tallow. Lard is nearly as much employ
ed for making fine soap as tallow or suet, but it 
would take 4,000,000 liogs to produce lard 
enough to supply the quantity of tallow which 
has been cut off this year from being exported 
by Russia. Our merchants, 'however, can find 
plenty of room for trading in the oil line, by 
carrying palm oil from Africa ; and to us it ap
IJears that a new trade for our people lUay bc 
opened for cocoanut oil. This oil is extensive
ly used for soap making in Germany, but we 
believe that its use for such purposes is un
known among us. Being so near to the cocoa
:!Jut countries, our countrymen have advantages 
tor securing a trade in this oil, oV!lr Euro
�eans. The riches of the valley of the Amazon, 
we hope, wiII soon be opened up t!! our people, 
and we are glad to see ' that Lieut. Maury is 
urging this question with that discreet enthusi
asm for which he is signalized. What may be 

NEW YORK, MAY 6, 1854. 

Scientific Imaglnlngl. 

Man is a speculative being. Like the ever
throbbing ocean, his mind " is all unrest." 
Pleased with his own , imaginings, he becomes 
dev.otional tQwards them, though they may be 
as attenuated as the wep of the gossamer, or 
baseless and h)Congruou8 as the dream of the 
idiot. The best and wisest of men have their 
day-dreams, for all mankind are subject to va
nity. This is the reason why so many strange 
and shadowless theories have been propagated 
by the learned and the unlearned, in every age 
of the worldl history, and why the present age 
is still prolific with fanciful hypotheses in litera.
ture and philosophy. Indeed, the present age 
is perhaps more speculative than any which has 
preceded it. Whenever a new phenomenon is 
observed, barrel.s of ink are consumed by crowds 
of philosophers rushing forward to explain it, 
each positive that he is right and all the others 
wrong. No sooner was the' pendulum experi
ment of }<'oucault published to the world than 
numbers dashed forward to use it in explana
tion of other phenomena than the rotation of 
the earth on its axis, such as the cause of the 

. Gulf Stream, the tides, &c. As there are ' va
rious kinds of moving bodies ill the universe
suns, planets, satellites, comet�, and meteors, so 
there are various kinds of philosophers in the 
world ; some are as steady, true, and bright 
as our sun, while others are as eccentric in 
their sIJeculations as eOinets in their orbits. 
Like these latter in their coursc towards the 
SUD, they gallop for ward towards some great 
subject, with a vehemence that is truly alarm
ing, when lo ! all at once, they whisk round, 

dium from space, and calls forth his effulgence, 
his rotation causes its continmil influx to his 
poles, while it escapes at his equatorial regions, 
thus bringing fresh material to his surface. In 
this manner we may account for the perpetual 
brilliancy of the sun, and which, in contradiction 
to every known principle' of chemistry, is capa
ble of furnishing an unlimited amount of light 
without suffering any waste or any loss of its 
illuminating power." That is, solar light is pro
duced by the powerful compression of a subtle 
ether, and no decomposition or change in its 
nature tElkes place in the. production of the 
light. The reasoning of this philosopher, how
ever, is not a priori, for as the sun's rays �ave 
calorific, chemical, ' and luminous qualities, he 
has no basis for asserting that by the siinl2le 
compression of any matter whatever, all , these 
phenomena can be produced without a change 
in the nature of that matter, and if a change occur 
then it upsets his whole theory. Mr. Vaughan 
has presented many very ingenious ' views on 
different subjects, but he is a very careless 
writer, as we see by an article of his in the 
" Great West," of the 22nd ult., (a paper pub
lished at Ciricinnati.) It is on the composition 
of the rings of Saturn ; it contains a num�er 
of incorrect statements, and is altogether unre
liable. rn that article he asserts that the " Sci
I'lntific American " had put forth a theory of the 
tides; designed to supercede that of Newton-a 
statement as ridiculous and as far from the truth 

.. . . .  .., 

Patent Clothes Pin. 

This engraving is a perspective view of the 
clothes pin-with its jaws closed-for which a 
patent was granted t.o E. S. Haskins, of Boston, 
on the 14th of last March (1854). The com
mon clothes pin in general use consists of , two 
legs, united at the top to a short body, and is 
from its construction liable to fall from the 
clothes line to the ground, leaving the clothes 
to be blown down and soiled. 

its capacities in the production of oil 01' tallow, 
we do not know, but we suppose they must be 
good. We therefore hope that the free naviga
tion of this great valley will SOOIl be open cd to 
Qur countrymen. 

.. . .. . ... 
The Deaf and Dnmb. 

: A copy of the Report of the New York State . 
rnstitution for the instruction of the deaf and 
tlumb, for 185:i, received from the President, 
�arvey P. Peet, L.J;.yD., has afforded us great 
satisfaction by the cheering account of its great 
�d continued prosperity. There are now 
three hundred and twenty-two pupils in this 
Institution, 1 9 2  being beneficiaries of the State. 
We can testify personally to the astonishing 
power exercilled in this ins�itution: in molding 

, " leaving truth untouched," and disappear per
haps forever. 

The phenomena of light has engaged the at
tention of the greatest philosophers in every 
age, and it is still a subject involved in mystery. 

'Even as late as Wednesday last week Dr. Hare, 
one of the oiliest and most scientific men in our 
country, at the meeting of the Amllrican Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, de
.clared that a reform was needed in the ' whole 
doctrine of thc undulatory theory. It was an 
ancient belief of the Chal.deans, that space was 
'DHed with a pure ethereal fluid ; and Descartes 
applying this to explain the phenomena of 
light, devised" the undulatory theory, which is 
comprised in the following short sentent;le :
" Light is the effect of the undulations ' of a 
subtle ether pervading space." It has .not yet 
been fully proven that such an ether does e:x;ist, 
nevertheless there are philosophers who, to 
their own satisfaction, have from this very ether, 
d",monstrated the cause of the sun's luminosity, 
and all the storms that take place on our pla
net. A book is now before us recently pub
lished by D. Appleton & Co�, this city, the au
thor of which is T. Bassnet, which sets forth a 
new theory of storms, founded on the supposi
tion that- space is pervaded with a subtle ether, 
which he asserts possesses inertia, but not gra
vity-an imponderable. According to his theo
ry, this matter not having tae quality of gra
vity or attractiol!-although his book is a con
siderable volume of 245 pages, and very well 
written-we �ave not been able to learn from 
it how such effects can be produced by such a 
material. A pamphlet by Daniel Vaughan, of 
Cincinnati, being .an epitome of three lectures 
which he' delivered in that city, and entitled, 
" Destiny of the Solar System," attempts to '!-c
count for the luminosity of the sun, &c., by this 
salI!e 8ubtle ether. But while Bassnett divests 
his ether of gravity, calls this " the pivot on 
which his theory turns," and eays, (page 22) 
" this medium is not affected by gravity," D. 
Vaughan, on the other hand, accounts for solar 
and stellai' light by this self-Ban1e fluid possess_ 
ing gravity. On page 4 ):Ie says, " In obe
dience to the law of gravity, this luciferous 
fluid accumulates about the earth and the ce
lestial bodies, but it is only on the largest 
spheres that it receives a sufficient degree of 

, compresSion to call forth itS luminous proper
I ties." Thus it is that " Doctors do differ." 
� e . confess however, that we are somewhat 

To remedy ,this inconvenience a pin was con-

as some of hi� scientific speculations. Some 
may regret that iugenious·minded men so often 
mistake rhapsodies-imaginiu gs-for correct 
scientific theories, but wo do not. With ,Ba
cou, we believe that a false theory is better 
than no theory, for then it is open to examina
tion, and sooner or later truth wiII be separated 
from errOR 

and elevating the character of its pupils. trived, consisting of two pieces united together .. , _ , .-in the middle by a wire hinge. Between two While ' S traw Paper. 
contiguons ends of these pieces was placed a The " Dollar Newspaper " like the ... " Phila-
wire spring which forced them apart, and at delphia Ledger," comes to us this week printed 
the same time closed the opllosite e.nds upon on paper made from straw, by Mellier's process 

... . . . .. 
The " Eric810n " Sun k .  

The Hot Air Ship " EriC!lion," while mRking :each
.
other, �hich serTed as jaws � embl'1We rhich iS lld';etti1led on another page, (" Scien

a short trip down the Bay on Thursday last, the hne. Thill formed a very effective clothes tific American.") This paper is really excel
was 'struck by a Squall, careened over and sunlt. , pin for a time, but it was found that the me- lent and beautiful, . It is much stronger than 
when moving opposite to the GIass lIouse Dock, tallic spr�ng was Yable . to be forced ou

.
t of paper made from l'ags ; it,is firm and hard . 

Jersey City. The day had been very calm place, whJle the wire which formed the hmge like linen paper, and is as white as any paper 
and beautiful, and well suited fOI a favorable being nccessarily small was soon broken, when printed in the country. We are happy thus to 
display. She must have drawn very little the two halves of the pin were t.hrown apart by herald the cemplete success of white printing 
water, or she would not have been so easily th� fOl'ce of the spring which closed the jaws� paper made from straw. 

To avoid all these objections this improved . 
.. • _ _  --laid upon her side while the water rushed . 

clothes pin has been contrived, in which there We!?ater'. D1cIIQnary. through her starboard port, in such quantities 
is neither hinge Ii.or metallic sprjng, the spring We underfjtand that .the fame of this great as to sink her,-a vessel of 2200 tuns burden 
made use of to close the jllws ' being so applied p. ictlOnary, (published by M�. G. & . C. Mer--in 48 feet of wllter at a distllnce of 300 feet S ·  ld U ) h b i d ' as to hold the two halves of the spring at all dam, prmgfie , !,,-ass., . as een emp oye 11\ from tl;1e shore. . All that were on board es- d' tabl . L d b 11 times together. a very Isrepu e manner 11\ on , on, y se -caped, among which were a number of invited I " W ' D " " W b t ' A and B are the two hlilves of the clothes ng . orcester s lctlOnary as · e s er s. guests-ladies and gentlemen. We great- While this is anything but right, a higher com-

I 
. t thi · ·d t £ th t h d b pin, the former having at its center the barrel y regre s accI en , lor as a a een pliD;1ent could not be paid to the merits of the heretofore said by us respecting this vessel, or circular projection, C, which plays in the latter work. 

had been fully verified, and we were walt- corresponding groove, D, of the piece, B ;  e are 
ing with no small amount of impatience for grooves in the jaw, f, for the purpose of receiv
the testing of her new hot-air engines, which we' ing and holding the line when the clothes pin 
have also stated, in opposition to the views of is used j g is a bltnd of  india rubber which is 
many professedly scientific ' men would prove passed ove� the ends of the jail's and,is received 
as great failures as the old ones, because the ele- into notcnes made for the purpose. - This band 
ment-hot-air-is in its very nature so far in- forms a strol!Ig spring for the purpose of closing 
ferior to steam, as a propelling agent. We sin- the jliws. When used the ends, n n; are press
cerely hope, however, that this ship will be ed together by the thumb and finger, and the 
ralsed soon, (the damage cannot be much) and pin is then placed upon the line, the band,  g, 
the " Ericsson," as has been so often promised closing the jaws and holding securely whatever 

is between them. for her, be permitted to mElke a voyage across 
the Atlantic. Some of our daily papers no Amongst the advantages offered by this 
doubt are greatly pleased at 'this accident, as it clothes pin over any other heretofore in use, 
will leave them some room for saving their cred- may be enumerated, economy of construction, 
it ; it is different with us. We al ways wished simplicity and durability ; the india rubbQr itself 
success to Capt. Ericsson and the owners of this being so placed as to hold the .other parts Be
vessel, and could hav,e sincerely prayed for the curely together, while the spring in those here
achievement sought, were we not convinced tofore constructcd tended constantly to throw 
that this was impossible. What we have sald the parts asunder. 
about it was dictated by duty to ourselves and More information may be obtained by Ictter 
.the community. addressed to the patentee, No; · 20 Broad street, 

I .. . _ .. Boston. ' " 
!\Ieans. for Saving Lire. In Shipwrecks. 

'fhe late terrific shipwr,eeks on the Jersey 
shores, by which so many lost their lives, af
fords a severe commentary on the miserly 
means provided by our 'government for suCh 
exigencies. The ship " Powhattan," by which 
two bundred and fifty human beings perished, 
WaS so 'tear the shore, in broad daylight, that 
the Captain could converse through his speElking 
trumpet with those on shore, and that before a 
sipgle Ufe was lost, but there was not a life-

. - .. 
Cocoanuto, 1'a1low, and Lard. 

We stated two weeks ago that by the war 
between England and Russia, a fine field 
now , opened for any spare tallow which our 
dellJers in s\!.ch stuff might have ' on hand. It 
seems that upon the certainty of such a field 
for extra soap grease, the price of that article 
in the market has gone up. It is not likely, 
however, that we will be able to fiU up the de
ficit in. the EngliBh field, although it is hard to 

.. . .. . .. 
Sad Accident at a Fire. 

A fire took place in Broadway, opposite the 
City Hall Park, on the uight - of Tuesday, 
the 25th ult., and while a number of firemen 
were in the lower story, a huge safe ' fell from. 
an upper story, and a wall fell in , wlj.ereby ten ' 
were killed and It great number severely inJured. 
This is the most serious accident which has ev
er befallen the firemen . of this City. 

. .  .., . .  
New Slelmboat8. 

New steamboats to thE! number oUorty-three, 
are now in process of construction in the yards 
of PittBburg and its vicinity, being, as we learn 
from the " CommercialJournal," a larger num
bel than at lilly former period. Of the whole 
forty-three only three are side-wheeled. Of the 
stern-wheel boats, many are of large size, from 
800 to 1000 tuns burden 

. 
.. .... -. . ..  

Hemp. 
This article is attracting considerable atten

tion, not ouly in our own, but in all the Eastern 
and Western mltl'kets. Prices, too, are higher 
than they have been known for years, and stiII 
constantly going up. Yesterday we noticed 
sales of undressed in this market at $148 to 
$152, aud hackled has sold as high as $265 
per tun. The demaud is chiefly, if not entirely, 
for export to the O,hio river and the Eastern 
cities. Several hundred bales wel'e shipped 
for New York, via Wheeling and Pittsburg, at 
the rate of 50c. per leo pounds freight.-[St. 
Louis IntelligenceI'. 
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Per·eentage of Tannin In Substances Used in 

the Arts. 

The annexed article by Prof. Fehling, from 
the " Polytechnisches Central Blatt," (German) 
is of great interest to our tanners :-

Among the various substances which precip. 
itate tannin from solution, . such as gelatine, 
quinine, animal skin, &c. , the latter has hither· 
to been recommended as the most appropriate 
for determining the percentage Of tannin.
This method of valuation has been preferred, 
because it represents in miniature the opera· 
tion to' w,hich the results refer. There are, 
however, no detailed directions for its applica. 
tion ; and in repeated trials made by the author, 
under a variety of conditions, he has has found 
that the tannin id never perfectly precipitated, 
and that the solutions Boon oecome moldy.
Experiments with solution of quinine, freshly 
precipitated oxyd of iron' or alumina, did not 
give more satisfactory results. He then tried 
gelatine in solution ; and instead of weighing 
the precipitate obt/ililed, by adding an excess 
of gelatine, preferred adopting the volumetri· 
cal method, estimating the quantity of solution 
of gelatine of known centrigrade value I'e
quired to precipitate the tannin. · For this pur· 
pose it is indispensable that the precipitate 
should separate readily ; but with most kinds 
of tannin this is not the case. The author has 
found it advantageous to use a dilute solution of 
gelatine, a,!ld to have the liquids quite cold.
His mode of operating is as follows :-

The solution gelatine is prepared by digest
ing 10 grms. of dry gelatine (containing about '  
1 8  01' 1 9  per cent. of water) in water for 
twelve hours, and then applying heat until the 
solution is complete. The volume is then 
made up to 1 litre. 

For the pllrpose of determining the centri· 
grade value of the gelatine solution, 0 ·2 grm. 
of p,ure tannic acid dried at 2120 F., is di2sol
ved in 100 or 1 2 0  grms. of water, ana the gela
tine solution added {wm a graduated burette 
until the precipitation is complete. Filtration 
is generally necessary towards the end of the 
operation, or as a substitute, the following plan 
may be adop.t(ld :-A narrow open glass tube is 
covered at one end with some tolerably thick 
linen bound tight by a cord f on immersing this 
cov(lred end in the liquid, and sucking out 

. the air by the mouth at the other end, a por
tion is rendered clear by passing through the 
linen, and may be poured into a tube, and test. 
ed with gelatine. 
-

The author found that the 0 '2 grm. of puril 

dry tannic :wid required from 32'0 to :>3 cub. 
centims. of the gelatine solution for perfect 
precipitation ; when the gelatine solution is 
some days old, a larger quantity is necessary, 
35, 38, or even 40 cub. c.entims. It is there
fore necessary in all cases, when the gelatine 
solution has been kept any time, to determine 
its cllntrlgrade value by means of tannic acid 
immediately before making any experiments 
with it. 

If it is required to es!imate the value of oak 
or other barks for tann,ing, they are first dried 
in a warm room, powdered finely, digested in 
quantities of 10 grms. with warm water, and 
exhausted by means of a displacement appa
ratus, constructed of a tube 2 feet long, 1 inch 
wide, and drawn out at the lower end, which is 
loosely stopped with cotton wool. Some sub· 
stances may be introduced dry into this appar· 
atus, and exhausted by warm or cold water.
Tt1'e extraction may likewise be facilitated by 
the pressure of a column of water, applied hy 

fitting a narrow glass tube with a cork into tbe 
upper end. 

In most cases the extt'action is completed in 
one or two days. When the operation is pro
perly conducted, the quantity of liquid extract 
amounts to half a pound or a pound. It is then 
treated with gelatine solution so long as a pre· 
cipitate is produced. A few drops of dilute 
hydrochloric acid facilitate the .  separation of 
the coagulum . 

The quantity to be taken for an experiment of 
substances rich in tannin, such as galls, is about 
0 ·5 .or 1 '0 grm. A simple calculation gives the 
percentage of tannin. 

The author states that he has adopted this 
method in repeated examinations of tanning 
materials during the last ten years ; he has 
found the l'esult8 tolerably constant, and, not-

£' titntifit �mtrintn . 
withstanding its apparent imperfection, more 
trustworthy than any other yet known. 

He estimates the relative value of several 
substances of this kind a� follows ;-
Pine bark contains from · 5 to 7 per cent. tannin. 
Old oak bark contains 9 " " 
Best oak bark contains 19 to 21 " " 
Galls nuts contain 30 to 3tl  " 
Aleppo galls contain 60 to 66 " 
Chinese galle contain 70  " "  

These data at least admit of comparison with 
each other, and indicate with tolerable certain
ty the respective value of these substances to 
the tanner. This method of valuation is in
deed based upon the assumption that the same 
kind of tannin exi�ts in all these substances. It 
is, however, extremely probable 

·
that this is not 

the case ; but, at the same time, it may fairly 
be assumed, that if different kinds of tannin 
combined under similar conditions with different 
quantities of gelatine, they will also combine 
animal skins in the same relative proportions. 
If, therefore, this method does not indicate the 
absolute percentage of tannin, it still gives the 
percentage value of the substance examined ; 
and it is precisely this which the tanner re-

weighing as much as seven pounds, and the 
price is very high. We hope, that more of 
these animals will soon be introduced into our 
country. 

-.-� .. .. ,---.-..--....--.---
Deodorizing and Dllinfectlng Properties of 

Charcoal, &c. 

The following is an interesting article, by J. 
Stenhouse F. R S. ,  iu the " Journal of �he 
Society of Arts," (London) ;

The powerful effects of freshly-burned wood. 
charcoal, especiallylwhen coarsely' powdered,in 
absorbing gases and vapors, have been long 
known. Hence the limited extent to which 
charcoal has been occasionally employed to 
sweeten fOlted water and animal substances in 
the incipient . stages of putrefaction. Suffi
cient attention has not, I think, however, been 
hitherto bestowed on a second and stilf more 
importllJlt effect which charcoal exerts upon 
those complex products of decomposition, viz. 
that of rapidly oxydizing them and resolving 
them into the simplest combina�on8 they· are 
capable of forming. 

When coals or wood are burned with an in
adequate supply of air, a variable' amount of 
intermediate or secondary products is genera· 

quire�. t d . . h c , constitutmg w tit are called soot and It is another question, whether gelatine s()-. . , . smoke ; when, on the other hand, the combus-
lutJOn preCIpitates all the substances of the tan· t' f th f l ' d t d ' th d . . . .. . . .  . IOn 0 • e uc IS con uc e WI an a equate nmg matel'lal whICh combme With the skill ; I f d ffi '  I h' h . , supp y 0 oxygen an a EU Clent y 1" tem-and It therefore remains to be determined by t b ' "d t � .  h . pera ure, car OIllC am , wa er, ammomll, WIt 
expel'lence whether such a method of valua- h l'ttl 't " d  I h I . .  . 

I 
per aps a I e III flC aCI , are a most t e PO e hon IS �uffiClellt, fot' the pUl'p08C of the tanncr. d t _ _ _ _ * _ . _  pro uc s. 

ClipI.er. of the Lakes . The putrefaction of animal �lJd vegetable 

The writer of this has just finished a Hew substances is likewise ill general a process of 
schooner called the " Clipper Oity,"-named imperfect oxydation. Hence, under ordinary 

after this port-of 185 tuns government 8ur- circumstances, when this is the case, a variety 

vey, which he has furnished with a scale of dis- of more or leI'S complex secondary products is 

placement, intended to illustrate the new tun- formed, which usually possess very disagreea

nage law proposed. by our leading architect, ble,odors, and exert exceedingly injurious cf· 

John W. GrUliths, of your city, and at the same fects upon the a.nimal economy. To these sub

time to demonstrate the absurdity of tbe old stances the general name of miasmata has been 

one in stupid operation at the present time. given. Not much is kuown of their nature ; 

By this scule 110t only the di�placemont or but they are believed to be heavy, complex, ni

weight of the yessel when ready for sea is tl'ogenated vapot's, which are decomposed by 

shown at the proper draught of water, but every oxygen, chl01'ine, sulphurous acid, nitric acid, 

tun of cargo sub5equently put on boaril is ex. and other disinfeeting agent8. 
hibited in tUIlS as the Jadiug goes on, and as My attention was particularly drawn to the 

the immel'l'ion is increased in feet and inches. iI�portance of charcoal as a disinfecting agent 

A vertical section of the sheer plan amidships, by my friend John Turnbull, Esq., of Glasgow, 
is shown on a scale of half an inch to the foot, the well-kuown extensive chemical manufac· 

exhibiting the rail, bulwarks, plank sheer and turer. Mr. Turnbull, about nine months ago, 

two strakes of wales, colored to correspond with placed the bodie.,s of two dogs in a wooden box, 

the paint of the vessel. A vertical scale (in on a layer of charcoal-powder of a few inches 

feet aud inches) is disposed on thi� section of in depth, and covered them over with " quan· 

sheer plan, which -indicates the correct hight of tity of the same material. Though the box 

water-line at any given draught, and frbm was quite open, and kept in this laboratory no 

which lines (dotted) are levelled out at every effluvium was \lver perceptible i and on exam

three inches to the sweep or curve of displace- ining the bodies of the animals at the end of 

ment, and frOID these dotted dowll to the scale six months, �carcely anything remained of 

of tuns below base line. With this scale in them except their bone? Mr. Turnbull sent 

hand, aud the accompanying calculations of 
stability, propulsion aud elemcl'ltary expo
nents of shape, it is supposed that a commer· 
cial man of intelligence could not mistake the 
qualities of marine fabrics. 
Tunnage of this vessel by displacement, 1 2 1 '5 0  
Actual capacity at 7 feet draught, 1 60'50 

me a portion of the charcoal· powder which 
had been most closely ill contact with the bodies 
of the dogs . •  I submitted it for examination 
to one of my pupils, Mr. Turner, who found 
it contailled comparatively little ammonia, 
not a trace of sulphuretted hydrogen, but 
very appreciable quantities of nitric and 8ul· 
phmic acids, with acid phosphate of lime. Measurement by government rule, 1 8 5 '30 

Mr. Turner subsequently, about three months 
185'30 ago, buried two rats in about two inches of 

With bottom of plk. shr. 11 inches 
tree, will carry, 

Exponent of load-lin e  displacement, .04 per chal'coal·powder, ana a few days afterwards the 
body of a full-grown cat wag similarly treated. 
Though the bodies of these animals are now iu 
a highly putrid state, not the slightest odor is 

cent. Very Re�pectfully, 
W· ILLIAM W.  BUES. 

Mallitoowoc, Wis. 

Cashmere Goat in America. 

Tho Editor of the " :I<'armer and Planter," 
says that the above named kind .of goat has 
been introduced into . the United States from 

perceptible in the laboratory. 
};'rom this short statement of facts, the utili· 

ty of charcoal-powder, as a means of prevent· 
ing noxious effluvia from churchyards and from 
dead bodies in other situations, such as on board 
ship, is 8ufficiently evident. Covering a church· 
yard to the depth of from two to three inches 
with coarsely· powdered charcoal, would effectu
ally prevent any putrid exhalations ever find· 

sote, and m\>st essential. oils, are cert�inly anti· 
septic substances, and therefore retard the de
cay of animal and vegetable matters. Char
coal, on the contrary, as we have j ust seen, 
greatly facilitates' the oxydation, and conse 
quently the decomposition, of any organic dub
stances with which it is iu contact. It is, there
fore, the very opposite of an antiseptic. 

--- ,-�-+ ........ ..-..--.-
(For the Scientific Americlln.) 

l.ocl.s-Letter from Mr. Hobbs. 

In your paper of the .25th of March, (received 
per last steamer) you state that " There can be 
no doubt of the fact that ' Day & Nllwell's Arne· 
rican Lock,' under the care of Mr. Hobbs, now 
in London, has been Bucc€8sfully picked." I 
am most happy to inform you that both your 
own and the conclusions of the " Mechanics' 
Magazine" (which you copy,) are drawn without 
the slightest foundation in truth. Day & New
ell's American Lock, since I haye had it in my 
charge, has .been operated upon by different 
parties 123  days, with the offer of 200 guineas 
as a reward, and the strong national feeling so 
often expressed, prompting them· to pick it. 
But as"yet the American I.ock remains invio
late. 

The rcccnt excitement about lock picking 
was caused by Mr. Goater falsely stating that 
he had picked the American Lock, while in 
fact he simply picked some of my ordinary 
draw.locks, but that even wa" not done until 
after I had myself pointed out the defect in 
their construction, and in those of recent manu· 
facture applied a remedy. The charg e of ter
givers ion made by the " London Mechanics' 
Magazine " is fully explained by

' the fa�t' that 
my remarks were made upou two different 
locks, while many are intentionally led to be
lieve that the American lock and those made 
for ordinary purposes are the eame. I enclose 
an official copy of the abstract of the remarks 
made at the Institution of Civil Engineers. 
The original paper together with a full rep.ort 
of the discu�3ion will soon be published . I will 
then forward a copy to you. Yours, 

A. C. HOBBB. 
London, April 12th, 1854. 
[We are very glad that Mr. Hobbs has written 

us thi8 1ette�, as'it sets the matter ih the clear· 
est light-the American iock ie yet inviolate. 
We made 1\ correction of the matter to which 
Mr. Hobbs refers in the succeeding number of 
the " Scientific American," which he had not 
received when the above letter was written. 
In the last number of the " London Mechanics' 
Magazine," it is stated that the workmen under 
Mr. Goater had presented him with a silv;er 
snuff box for picking Hoob's American Lock. 
This appeared Significant to us ; snufi' clears the 
eyes and makes pe2ple sneeze. 

. 

.. . .. ' .... 
Consumption of Sugar. 

Last year there were consumed in this coun
try about '105,000,9,00 POU�I�S of cane sugar, 

. and 27,000,000 pounds of maple sugar. T4is 
gives more than 24 pounds of cane sugar and 1 
pound of maple sugar to every man, woman, 
and child. If this were put into barrels hold· 
ing 200 Ibs., and each barrel occupied the space 
of 3 square feet only, it would require 336 
acres of land for it to stand upon.  The barrels 
if placed iu a row would reach 280 miles. If 
this sugar were put up in paper packages of 5 
pounds each, it would require 146,400,000 
sheets of wrapping paper ; and if only a yard of 
string Wll.'l used to each package, there would 
be required 439,200,000 feet, or 83,000 miles of 
string-more than three time" enQugh to go 
round .the earth. If every retail clerk sold 100 
pounds of Bugar each day, it would req1)ire 
nearly 25,000 clerks to �ell it in a yeaI'. If the 
dealer, wholesale and retail together, made a 
profit of only two cents a pound on this sugar, 
these profits alone would amount to neady $15,-

Turkey, by Dr. Davis, of S. C.; it is of larger 
size than our common goat, is as easily kept, and 
by his experiment is proven to be admirably 
adapted to our climate. Its great excellence is, 
that instead of a coat of hair, it has a fleece of 
fine silky appearance from four to six inches 
long in one year's growth. It is from the 
fleece of this goat the celebrated Cashmere 
shawls from China are made. Besides its beau-

ing their way into the atmosphere, Charcoal- ... . _ • ..  
powder also greatly favors the· rapid decompo-

New Line of Pe,cket •• 

000;000. 
. 

tiful and silky appearance, textures made from 
the fleece of this goat outwear all known sub· 
stances. Stocks made of it have been worn 
six winters without material injury. They can 
be shorn annually, and the average weight of 
each fleece is about four pounds, sometimes 

sinon of the dead bodies with which it is in The Boston " Gazette "  says Donald McKay, 
contact, so that in the course of six or eight in connection with two or three other capitalists , 
months little is left except the bones. . is about building a new line of European pack

In all the modern systems of chemistry, such, etB, to be composed of eight ships of 2200 tuns 
for instanee, as the last edition of Turner's each, the whole to be finished in tW,o

years. 
' Elements,' charcoal is described as possessing .. _ . ..  
antireptic properties, while the very reverse is Grecll, orange, violet, arid ' white, are the 

the fact. Common salt, nitre; corrosive sub. complementary colors of red, yellow, blue, and 
limate, ar,enious acid, alcohol, camphor, creo- black. 
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TO CORRESPONDEWTS. 
R. F. H., of Ky.-Electricity passes throu,h the wires 

of the telegraph, in II current. Their .urfaces are cov· 
ered with a non-conducting substance. 
E, II .. of Conn.-We do not know how to cover eop. 

per with iron. 
H. K .. of Ohio,'-We have never s.en coal gas carried 

n casks ; but it can be made in any factory on a small 
calc with a proper apparatus. There is a very useful 
work on the.l!ubject by Parnell ; it will give you the ne
essary information. 
Y. W. H., of Cincinnati.-Your plan is patentable. 

b ut you must judge for yourself whether it will be prof 
table ; we cannot tell. 
E. S., of La.-It would not do any harDl to have the 

gauge surrounded wlth another tube. but we do not see 
ts necessity. tl'he regularity of the gauge is an evi� 
dence of its correctness. �rhe steam is a'PPlicd from be
low in some gauges )'01' high pressure boilers. by acting 
upon air to compress it, and thus act upon the mercury. 
The gauge acts by pressure. 

L. S .. of Pa.-You bad better write to the parties who 
advertise, about the price of the engine and boilers.
Your work requires considerable power, that you must 
ook to the quantity as well as anything else. The more 
work you wish done in a given timet the great'eris the 
power required. We prefer the upright saw for your 
hard work ; and were it for ourselves, we would have a 
20 horse power engine. 

P. W .. of Conn.-We believe what you say about hav· 
ng suggested the making of bills of different sizes of 
paper, but we said as much on the suhject as we pru
dently can for the present. 

J. P., of Boston.-The flat paddle is the best ; of this 
there can be DO doubt. 

J B . .  of Texas.-Window blinds have been operatEd 
n the manner stated in your letter, and the same de· 
vice could be very easily applied to .. door. We do not 
think It patentable. 
W. S .. Jr .. of N. Y.-It is BO cobsequence whether 

you hold the letters patent of the inventors, S
O 

long as 
you are the exclusive assignee-yon can obtain dupl!; 
ates at the office if"you so desire, at the usual price of 
qpl'ing . 

Money received on account of Patent 01l1co business 
or the week ending Saturday, April 29 ;-
G. W. & Co. N. Y .. $55 ; J. G., Senr .. of Ind .. $20 ; J.D. 

B •• of Ohio, $25 ; C. D .. of Ohio, $30 ; B. �'., of Ind., $10 ; 
J. F .• of N. Y. $30 : N. W .. of Conn., $30 ; J. D., of 0 .• 
$25 : G. B. S .. of N. Y., $10 ; C. W. D., of N. J .. $30 ; R. 
W. G ,  of N. Y .. $55 ; F. & W., of N. Y., $20 ; J. S .. of 
Mass., $25 : J. S. W., of Iowa, $30 ; L. F. R., of Vt .. $30 ; 
R. M., of N.Y .. $300 ; MeP. & B., of Mass. , $55 ; C . A., of 
N. J., $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to partiel with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
O1Ilce during the week ending Saturday, April 29 :-

Mc. P, & B .. of Mass. ; A. H. C .. of N. Y .. (2 cases) ; J. 
D. B •• of .ohio : C. A., of N. J. ; J. U., of C.; J. S., of 
Mass.; G. F. W., of Pa.; S. & B ,  of Ct. : J. G_, Senr., of 
1n4.; M. M., C., o( Ct. 

A D V E R TI  S E M E N  T S . 
Term. of Advertillul1l. 

, lines, tor each insertion, 75 eta 
a "  .. .. .1 50 

12· " " .. tl! 25 
16 .. .. *B OO  
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TAVR AND BARREL MAUHINRRY-HUTCH 
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be seen there in operation during the ensuing season. 
Cutting, Jointing and Crotllnl! Staves and Turning 
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ished in another way. Applicable aUke to thick and 
thin staves. Apply to C. B. HUTCHINSON & CO., Au· 
burn,N. Y., or at the Crvstal Palace. 27tf 

K
RUPP'S BES'l' CAST S'l'EEL-Suitable for 
Mint and Plater's Rollers, also of large size (72x18 

inches dism.) for rolling iron, copper or brass. Pistons 
of Steam Engines, and Shafts for Steamboats, not ex
ceeding six tuns weight in one piece. Also the celebra. 
ted Cast Steel Axle. and Tire. made from a solid bar 
without welding. Agents, THOS. PROSSER & SON, 
33tf 28 Platt st, New York. 

E
NGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish plans for ever description of machinery, 

water wheels, turbines, and to consult with parties to 
make experiments and scientific investigations, and to 
,uperintend the construction of works. Agent for !\{el· 
lier's Pat"nt for making Whit

flo,¥,6rlil':A.gilt�T
, 33 10* Consulting Engineer. 7411roadw8y. N.Y. --------------------

To YOUNG MEN.-Pleasant and Profitable Em 
may J'�m�

e
li':a!t�f���ler:!:!'nt:

n
an .. ;t�!ofif:�f���g�'i_� 

ment, by engaging in the sale o!...useful and popular 
Books, and canvassing for our valuable Journals. l!"or 
terms and particulars, address, vost·paid, FOWLERS 
AND WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, New York. 

P. S.-AIi Agents who engage with us will be secured 
from the possibility of 10'8 ,while tho profits derived 
will be very liberal. · 33 4 

A
GRICULTURAl, llIAl.'HINEUY.--PARTNER 
WANTED-'rhe advertiser wishes to join with one 

or more business men practically acquainted with the 
�i��1����f �����:�y tpn e:�:b���t� ff�o��

ct
g�

y 
;;!c��� 

sary that each pa.rtner should furnish his proportion of 
capital. Address A, U. C., Blood's Despatch, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 32 3* 

lib:!E\VING l\IACHINE-The Office and Warerooms � of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, 
for the sale of their Sewing ?la.chine., is removed to 
No. 343 Broadway, where the public are invited to call 
a.nd examine them in practical oJ)eration. 31 13.e -----_._-------------- -

THE CRESCENT FOUNDRY &0 MACHINE CO. 
. Bridgeport, Conn .. make to order StationarY Steam 
i��e���:. 8f� 1�tt��

s
����S�r·li:tr;I::�?;,e l:��� 

Lathes bnilt in the most SUbstantial manner and UIICOM
"ONLY HEAVY. Machinery in general and all kinds of 
Steam Boilers. IIaving a large and extensive stock of 
mill gearing and other patterns, the accumnlatlon of 18 
years, they arc prepared to furnish esstiD.&'s at short no
tice. Any work ordered from this Company will be 
guaranteed equal to any made in this country. They 
would call attention to a large lathe which they bulld, 
designed for Railroad Machine shops jor turning of dri· 
�r�' sc��:lf:i�� dX:s'�e� ;oe;lr��hf�e ���p�r:'ie�::�� 
They are now making a vertica.l Engine of new design 
���c80\"Ne����';,��;�t:::�hb_:f�:4'�'f:;��f�;C:S��J 
'IrIth a vertical boiler will require only 4 feet 

Pl1� i�'i!'. 
CLOCK'S FOR CHURCHES. COURT HOUSES. 
lers ;k:i�����:�e�o�o����:1r��"=M

e
�:t: 

tions, O1Ilces, ·&e., whleh f9l':�ac)' ot tiD:lol'1I!l4Jlura
bUlty have Proved'at t. �11.ved"'qual to aD§'-�" in· 
Europe or this countrf. Glass Dials for illumination, 
and other kinds furmshed. Address SHERRY & BY· 
RAM:, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 10eowtf 

S
HINGLE MACHINES-Wood's patented improve
ment in Shingle MachineS

;J
8 unquestionably the 
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s
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e
e
v
tf e����%:�����rgt��\�·thi�'inu,.':,t1:;'�'fo:�ire�°ft 

is a rare opportunity for a safe and profitable invest
ment In a machine without a rival, for the purpose to 
which it is applied. Parties wishin

� 
to correspond with 

m
�l��

n do 80 by addressing . D
Ii��:.��g�6t. Advertisements exceeding 16 Unes cannot be admitted ; 

.--lUllth.r can engravings be Inserte41. in the advertising 
col)llIlllS at any price. MATHRMATIUAL AND Ol'TlCAL JNSTRU· 

rr All advertisements must be paid tor before Insert- notic����:p;�f�:S�g�';5
i
��:;!��lt�a�:

o �:::;� ��� 
lng. tensive assortment of the above Instruments, which he ==============-�======- partly importEd direct from the most celebrated makers 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

I
MPOR'I'ANT TO INVEN'l'ORS.-The undersigned 
having for several years been extensively engaged in 

proeuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem. 
leal inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the 
most re"sQnable tel'IDs. All busin,ss! entrusted to their 
charge Is strictly con1idential. PrIvate consultations are 
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 
P. M. Inventors, however, need nQt incur the expense 
���:����

i
�� l�fe��

s0
itor.I��'i.J'r���t��rh 

c
:�e�� �

e 
ellPress, or any other convenient medium. ,They sh�ul3 
Dot be over 1 foot square in size, if'possible. 

Havin� Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, 
r.::r. fa�ill:
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attention of one of the members of the firm, who fa pre· 
pared to advise with Inventors and manufacturers at all 
times, relatifI'fM:��f. �it;��c American Office, 

1118 Fulton street. New York. 

A MECHANICAL ENGINEER-offers his services 
- as Engineer and Draughtsman in a Foundry and 

Machine Shop, references will be given ; inquire at this 
this Office. 34 2* 

F
OR SALE-B:y the Baltimore and Ohio Railrood 
Co.. 24 Crate Cars; adapted to railroad purposes, 

which l"ill be sold at a reasonable price. For further in· 
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G
RIFFI'l'H'S .pATENT VALVE COCKS! for Steam 
EnKinltS, dyeing establishments, or Chemical Works, 

They are warr.anted superior to any v�lve or cock in 
use. They are easily. repaired without taking them 
from the pipes. they are made any ,ize from 3-8 in. up' to 
7 1·2, in., -eit4er screwed or with fia.nges. ResponSIble 
agent. for the sale of these valves wanted in New York. 
Boston, Pittsburg, and all the principal cities in the 
Union. The rights to manufacture 10 the different 
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7th street, Philadelphia. . 34 8* 

D
R. LITTLE'S AUTOMATIC LIGHTNING PRESS 
will be publicly shown in New York shortly. The 

cylinders of this press can be made to feed itself at the 
rate of 100.000 sheets each pe� hour. 34 2" 

m Europe, and I/artly had manufactured under hi. own 
personal superVIsion. The undersigned would particu .. 
larly Invite attention to his very larl{e and complete 
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iry, he has the sole agency, and which he can furnisil at 
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Exhibitions. Orders fro n any part of the Union prompt
ly executed, and price list sent if re

��:;'�'XMSLER 
21 6eow' 224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa. 

M Al.'HIl\'ERY.-S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st., N. Y. 
t�tt dealer in Steam EnfInest BoUerst Iron Planers 
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worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; -Dick's 
Presses, Punches, aniP�'l.��� 

M
�y'C\\':J,�d
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in
/ui-r Mill an'! Grindstones ; Lead and 

Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must be post-paid. 
27tfeow 

P
ASSAIC WORK!!-PassRic street, Newark, N.J.
Manufacture and have on hand, Steam Engines of 

the most approved construction and various sizes. Also 
Machinists Tools of all kinds ; Lathes, Planing ilIa
chines, Drills. &c., macbine fol' Enameling Carriage 
Wg��' ��tm�tt;
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Passaic Works, Newark, N. J. 32 4eow' 

MECHANIl."S FAIR-In Portland, IIle., Septem
ber, l854. The Maine Charitable Mechanics Asso·· 

ciation will hold a Fair and Exhibition for Premiums, 
in Portland, Maine, commencln

\j, 
on the 19th day of 
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:d BkUI-umque and valuable domestic productions, natur� 

&1 and artificial-the delicate and beautiful handiwork 
of females-labor saving machines, implements of hus· 
bandry, new model. of machin�ry and, indeed, articles 
from every department of manufaoture, whi.h it would 
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manufactUrers of articles deemed worthy or that dis· 
tinction. Steam Power will be provided, to show any 
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issued by the Association, which may be obtained at this 
office, or by addressing J. R. MILLIKEN. 

30 3eow* Cor. SecretarY. 

1 Q � AI WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLAN· o U':A:. ing, Tonguinj{, GrOOving, Rabeting, and Moulding machine.-Ninely·nme hundredtha of all the planed lumber used hi our large cities and towns contino ues to be dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to .800. Two machine. are at the Crys' 
tt'e�:�:;n.:�a�fa��J�tf\�
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a
���:� jllllls, Albany, N. Y. 18eowtf ----------.------ ----

I
RON FOUNDERS' MATERIALS. vi. : Pulverized 

K
ETCHUM'S MOWING MACHINE-Also va· Sea Coal, Black Lead Soapstone Anthracite and rious Reaping & Mowing Machines, combini

w. 
all harcoal Facings. Also, best irilported Fire Bricks, Fire 

tho';,��t:��Ig'fe';f1����89 i:.�W?;r�!t1f;��!��1 are. ,  ClaY. Fire Sand, and Mouldiag Sff.1>.f�Mf::i'fSON. 34 2* R. L. ALLEN. 13 lSeow 135 Water street, corner of PIne. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIOE, 
N 'I'HE PTITION of v����

n
d�������l1l��m o County. Florida. praying for tbe extension of a 

"atent granted to bim on tbe 3rd of Ju:y, 1840, for an 
Impr(.lVtmeet in the Cotton Gin, for seven years from 
tbe expiration of s",id patent, wbich takes place on tbe 
3rd day of July, 1854. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at 
tbe Patent Office on Monday. tbe 26th of June next, at 
12 o'clock. M,; and all persons are notified to appear a.nd 
show cauSe, if any tbey bave, why said petition ought 
not to be granted. 
th�e;����tgy!?��

n
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writing, at least twenty days before the daY of heal" 
ing. All te.timony tiled by either party, to be used at 
the said hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac� 
cordance with the rules of the office, which will be fur· 
nished on application. 
'fhe testimon;\, in the case will be closed on the 16th 

of June ; deposltions and other papers relied upon as 
testimony, must be filed in the office on or before the 
morning ,of that day ; the argument, if any, within ten 
da
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, that this notice be published in the 
UnioD, Intelligencer. and Evening Star, Washington, 
D. C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia, Pa.; 8cientifio 
American. New York : Daily Courier, Buffalo, N. Y.; Flo· 
ridian and Jpt;lrnal, Tallahassee, Fla., once a week fur 
three successive weeks previous to the 26th (lay of June 
next, the . day of he!lring. S. T. BHUGERT, 

Acting Commi8sioner of Patents. 
P. S-Editors of the above papers will please copy. 

and send thoir bills to the Patent Office, with a paper 
containing this notice. 34 3 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFF'IOE. 
Washington. April 17. 1854 

ON 'I'UE I'E'l'I'l'ION of Simon Fairman, of Stall'ord. 
Connecticut, praying for the extension of a pat .. 

ent granted to him on the 18th day of July, l840. for an 
improvement in .. the expanding and contracting, or 
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tent Office on Monday, the 25th of June next, at 12 
o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to appear 
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition 
ought not be grantEd. 

Persons ol'Poslng the extension are required to file in 
the Pa.tent Office their objections, specially set forth in 
writin!(, lit least twenty days before the day of hearin, ; 
all tEstlmony filed by either party to be ".ed at the satd 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on 
aJ)plication. 

'l'he testimony in the case will be closed on the 15th 
of June : depOSitions, and other papers relied upon as 
testimony, must be filed in the office on or before the 
morning of that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten 
days thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the 
Onion, IntElligencer and Evening Star, Washington, D. 
C. ; Evening Argus,jihilartelphi ... Pa. ; Scientific Amer
ican, New York ;- JJaily Courier, Buffalo, N. Y., a.nd 
Post, Boston, Massachusetts- once a week for three sue" 
cesslve weeks previous to the 25th day of June next, 
the day of hearing. 

S. T. SHUGERT, 
Acting Oommissioner of Patents. 

P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and 
send their bill. to the Patent Office, with a paper cm· 
tafning this notice. 33 3 

HARRI80N'S PA'l'EN'I' MILLS-Received the 
highest premium at the World's Fair ; 250 have 

'been Bold in two years. The stones ' are }'rench burr' ; 
the frames and hoppers cast-iron; the spindles solid cast 
.t�el. They will work better for fiourl

rf
' and on all 
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pleted m:f new stEam mills for mannfactw'lng a.nd run· 
�Nh�" :"��� 2�i{�"Sp'fo

e
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ding also a superior farm and Plantation Mills at a fair 
price. Agents wanted to sell them in all parts of the 
country. Descriptive circulars, with cuts, mailed to all 
post-paid applications. ED WARD HARRISON, 
Sole manufacturer and proprietor of the patent, 

New Haven, Conn. 30 7"':« 

-MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R.' LINE,
D. W. WHITING, Freight Agent for 

he enormous new steamers .. Plymouth 
Rock." •• World," ,a.nd "May Flo.wer,"-and 
al80 Gener arder, WIll forward freIght of any 
kind, b1 any mode of conveyance, to any destination, 
with dispatch and at the lowest rates ; has trooks 
and machinery and (having been a practical machi· 
nist bas all the skill necessary) for the safe and expedi· 
�������!���t���

n
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Church Bells. Safes, &c. Mark packages care " D. W. 
Whiting, Buffalo ;" goode thus consigned take prece-
dence with the above boats in all cases. 32tf 

Q 1 00 REWARD-To the Manufacturers of 
� IJank Note Paper. The Executive Com-
�
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dred Dollars.for the best specimen, in the opinion of the 
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before the lot day of January next. All paper submit. 
ted, except that selected by the Committee, to be re
turned to the persons submitting the same. 

J. M. GORDON, Secretary. 
Boston, Ma,s .. March 31, l854. 31 1.* 

K
E'l'CHUM'S IllIPROVED MOWING MA· 
chine with entire chaIllire of Gear. The only suc· 

cessful grass cutter now known ; warranted capable of 
cuttinll: and spreading from ten to fifteen acres of any 
kind of gra.ss_, :Der day, in as good a manner as is done 
Il��ro,
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LEWS, Witter street, N. Y. HOWARD & CO., 
31 8 Proprietors. 

MODI!.'LS-()t all kinds made and warranted to an· 
swer the requisitions of the Patent Office. Post. 

l!.aid communica.tions strict1y confidential. Address J. 
lJ-. ARNOLD, Worcester, Mass. aI 10' 

DORTABLE FORGES AND BELLOWS-( 
... patent). 'l'he best forge in ma.rket for 
work, Boller Makers, Mlnin�. Quarryi 
�;:r���r�

o
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table Melting FUrnace for J.ewellers, Dentists, Chemists, 
&c., both of which are constructed with sliding doors to 
protect the fire from wind a.nd rain when used outdoors, 
and for verfect safety and free escape of smoke when 
l�i���&'��tlc��g a�3 

c
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application. Cast Iron (folumns, for bulldingconstant· 
ly on hand. Jobbing, Piano. and aU kind of work 
promply executed. . FREDERICK P. FLAGLER, 
29 10* Sole Manufacturer, 210 Water street, N. Y. 

MINING MACHIl'fERY-()f most approved con· 
struction, furnished by FRED'K CO.oK & CO, Hud 

son Machine Works, Hudson, N. Y. 15 Sm 

S'l'AVE MACHINERY.-The .. Mowry Stave Cutter 
and Jointer Oombined," which received the highest 

award at the Crystal Palace, is the ' only machine that 
ever nndertook to jOint a stave properly at the same 
time that It was cut and dressed, without rehandling. 
One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid 
block of. wood ninety staves a minute, ready for the 
trnss hocp. It is not only the best in nse, but for slack 
work we challenge the work!. For machine. and rights 
in New York, apply to CHARLES MOWRY, Auh\lrn, 
. �f:��
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Ohio. 29 tf 
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�
OR'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES-GEORGE VAIL 

& CO., Speedwell Iron Works, Morristown, N. J., 
OGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold st, N. Y., are prepared 

to furnish Portable Steam Engines f fo to eight 
horse power, with locomotive . engines 
are recommended for their si lty. and 
economy, being made from the and de· 
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awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute, and 
a premium in cash of $100 at the Maryland State Fail', 
held at Baltimore in October last. Persons writing UB 
by mail will be particular to give their address in full. 

21 38* 

J
OHN PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st., New 
Haven, Ot., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools, 

lind Steam Engines, has now finishing oll' 25 Engine 
Lathes, Ii feet .hears, 4 feet between centers, 15 inclJ&s 
swing, and weighs about 1100 lb.. These Lathes ha,v" 
back and screw gear, jib rest, with screw feed. and tlle 
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tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib 
and the weight lathe : they are of the best workman-
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had by addressing as above, post. paid. Also four 30 
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particulars address as above. 19tf 
--------------------------
SCREW CU'l'TING MACHINES. with P. W. 

Gates' Patent Dies-The subscribers lfeep constant· 
ly on hand three sizes of the above· named machines, to 
'Wit-No. 1 machine, 10 sets dies and taps frOm one·half 
to two Inches $350 : No. 2, 8 set. dies and taps, one-half 
to one and a halfinche •• $250 ; No. \), 6 sets di.o and taps, 
three-eighths to one inch, $150. uash on deliverll' at 
sh

�gicago, Ill. 
P. W. GATES &

2�?3 

H
UDSON MACHINE \VORKS and Iron Foundry 
-at Hndson City, N. Y., are prep'ared to contract 

or castings for railroads, bridges, buildings, gas pipes 
and posts, water pipe, cast-iron ornamental floors, cau
non, &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pre&-
��s8�g:l�����' ���:�,
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also superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and SUo 
perlor machinists' tools made to order. Especial a.t· 
tention given to the making of patent machmes. Or. 
ders by mail will receive prompt attention. New York 
Office No. 18 Exchange Place. 

FREDERIC COOK & CO. 
F. COOK, H. McCLELLAND. 27tf 

E
NGINEERING.-The nnderslgned Is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimatelhtplans in general or 

detail ofiteamships, steambo�ts, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and -machinery of every de� 
scription. Broker in steam vessels, machin�YJloiler8, &e. General Agent for Ashcro and vacuum 
�:.,�,
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Dudgeon's IIydraulic Lifting Roebling's Patent 
Wire Rope for hoisting a

'b'lfl'li't\lrg,*�'JO�'\lit�h�
tc. 

�o tf Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

P
LANING, 'l'ONGUING AND GROOVING
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation ot 

these Machines thro�out every portion of the UnitEd 
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duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work 
from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One 
ft,�l:::tet��
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of feet Spruce flooring in ten months.. Workin\! models 
can be seen at the Crygta.l Palace, where furthel lnfof1Il.�· 
tion can be obtained, or of the patentee at Albany. N. Y 

27tf GEO. W. BEARD8hllE. 

S
TATIONARY 1ji'l'EAllI E.�GINE8-The Bnbscri
ber is now prepared to furnish\ with or without 

pumps, boilers, &c., Horizontal Engmes on iron bed 
frames, R'ood strong. substantial, plain finished engines 
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will be warranted to work well. S. C. HlLLS, 
31tf 12 Platt st,New York. 

WROUGHT IRON DIRECT FOUlK 'J'HE Ore 
-The owners of James Ren;tQ:p1s,_ Pgtent are now 

prepared to seli rig�ts for this mosfv<tluable invention. 
�f6�N;�r:�r�erB1��·e��,:j,�I���: 
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I
AKER'S IMPROVED HOlLER FURNACE
As used at the Crystal Palace : orders received for 

tationary, Marine, or Locomotive Furnaces on this 
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stationary, marine, and locomotive furnaces, with sa· 
vlng from 30 to 50 per cent. in fuel. J. AMORY, 

25tf General Agent, 28 State .t, Boston, Mass. 

�
OALLISTER '" BROTHER. -Opticl&DS and 
dealers in mathematical and optical instruments, 

0. 48 Chesnut st .... Ua<!elphl ... Pa.-at the old ,tand 
established in 1796 by John McAllister, Sem', Mathema· 
tical instruments separate and in cases, Tape Mea� 
sureSt Spectacles, SPy Gla.sses, Microscopes, Thermome
ters , Salometers, Hydrometers, Magic Iolanterns, &0., 
&c. Our illustrated and priced catalogue are furnish_ 
ed on application, and will be sent by mail free 01 
charge. · 10 25' 

l!0RRI8 WORM, Norristown, Pa. The sub_crlllerl bulld and send to a.ny part of the United Iltate., �, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines, and ly.* ng Machinery o
�'it&"tUg�b=N 
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�tientifit: Bnsenm. 
(For the Scientillc American.) 

Dendrology. 

There are many professed naturalists who can 
give II name to every tree as it stands in the 
forest, and yet cannot disting�jgh one Jrom the 
other when cut into timber j and there are 
nearly as many mechanics who are excellent 
judges of timber, but are unable to tell one tree 
from another. A few words on the prominent 
characteriiltics of the most eommon woods' may 
not, therefore, be inappropriate; 

ASR.-Leaves about a foot long, often made 
up of 'I leaflets. Flow€l's, paniculate, appear
ing in May. Wood is light, durable, tough, 
elastic, permanent, splitting with a straight 
grain. Grows in United States and Canada. 

BAss.-Leaves, cordate, 4 by 3. Flowers, 
cymose, appearing in June. 'Vood is fine 
grained, light, soft, white, clear, and flexible. 
Grows in Northern and Middle States. 

BEEcH.-Leaves, alternate, Iltnceolate, 4 by 
2. Nuts, ovoid-triangular. Bark, smooth, light 
gray. 'Vood, fine grained, red duramen, white 
alburnum. Buds in May. Aboun�s in New 
England, and 'Vestern States and Canada. 

BmcR.-Leaves, alternate, ovate, serrate, 
3 by 2. Buds in Aplil and May. Bark, lami
nated. Wood firm) compact, takes good po
lish. Abounds in Eastern and, Middle States. 

BUTTERNuT.-Leaves alternate, pinnate, form. 
ed of 7 or 8 pairs of leaflets. Buds in April 
and May. Branches horizontal. 'Vood red· 
dish and light. Abounds in Eastern, Middle 
and Western States. Its kindred black walnut 
i� rarely found north of New York. Its heart

wood is heavy, tenacious, and violet colored, 
but turns black. 

CEDAR.-Leaves evergreen, imbricate, squa. 
mose. Flowers in May. 'Wood soft, smooth, 
light, durable, aromatic. Abounds in swamps 
of Middle States. 

CRERRy.-Leaves oval·oblong, shining above, 
4 by 2. Flowers in May and June. Bark 
rougb, black, and bitter. Wood colored, com
pact, fine grained. 

CHESNuT.-Leaves ob!ong.lllinceoiate, with 
teeth 7 by 2. Flowers in July. Wood coarse, 
porous, strong, elastic, light, durable, apt to 
warp. 

ELM.-Leaves ovate, serrate, short stalked, 
4 to I) long. Flowers purple, in clusters, ap
pearing ln April before leaving. Wood tough, 
hard to split. Abounds in the Northern States. 

HEMLocK.-Leaves evergreen, linear, in 
rows. Cones appear in May. Branches brit
tle. Wood 80ft, elastic, coarse. Abounds in 
N orthe,rn States and Canada. 

HICKORY.-Leaves oblong·lanceolate, on long 
stalks. Flowers in April and lIay. Bark 
shaggy. Wood elailtic, compact, heavy, tena
cious, warps. 

MAPLE.-Leaves 5-lobed. Flowers !uspend
ed, appearing in April. Bark light gray, scaly, 
Wood strong, compact, smooth. Soft JJfapZe 
bears yellowish green flowers. 

OAK.-Leaves lobed . Flowers in May.
lJark whit,e. Wood strong, durable, coarse 
grained, warps. Abounds in United States and 

Canada. Red oak leaves are sinuate·lobed, 
wood reddish. Black oak bark deeply fnrrow
e d .  

PIN];.-Leaves evergreen, acerose i n  pairs. 
:Plowers in May. Bark smooth. Wood soft, 
fine grained, durable, resinous, light, homoge
nous. 

SPRUml.-,Leaves four-cornered, evergreen, 
straight, half an inch long. J<'lowers in May. 
Wood light, elastic, strong. Abounds in N erth
ern States. 

Closely connooted with the botanical qualities 
of these trees are their hygrometric properties. 
'I.'he pow,er of absorbing moisture generally va
ries as the porosity. To show the extent of the 
meteorological changes ant¥ the corresponding 
expansion and 'contraction of bodies, a simple 
method is to cut a thin slip of wood across the 
grain, and insert into its corners four needles 
pointing backwards. When set on a table it 
will crawl along and thus register the sum of 
damp and dry weather. The , one I have, 

�tientifit �merican . 
though kept in a close room, travels more than pheric vapor by stretching longitudiDl.llly.
half an inch Per week. In order to ascertain Their comparative increase is seen in the order 
the relative absorbing powers of different woods, just gi'Vcn j spruce gaining a quarter of an inch 
I procured similar slips of the spruce, oak, elm, over butternut. By this hygrometer it may be 
pine, cherry, chesnut, ash, hemlock, bass, and proved that the amount of moisture in the air 
butternut, whieh when baked were exactly increases from sunrise till 9 A. M. j decreases 
eight inches in length. These being fastened I till 4 P. M., and again increases till �l P. M. 
at one ,end, each showed its avidity for atmos- J. O. 

ZINC PAINT MILL. 
Figure 1. Figure 2. Figure 3. 

Our readers are aware that peroxyd of zinc, 
generally called " white oxyd of zinc," is now 
much used as a pigment in competition , with, 
and by many in preference to whit e lead j this 
artiCle, of a very superior quality, is imported 
in large quantities into tke United States by 
" La Societe des Mines de Zinc de la Vieille 
Montagne," of France and Belgium. The agent 
of. that company hae communicated to us tbe 
description of a proce8S for mixing the oxyd of 
zinc with oil, used ill one of the first paint ma
nufacturing establishments of Paris, which, it 
is asserted, combines speed, efficiency, and eco
nomy. We give it herewith for the benefit of 

' all concerned. 
J<'igure 1 is the mixing mill j A is a hollow 

cylinder made of sheet iron, 31 inches deep, 
and 15 inches in diameter j i tis se't upright. B 
is a door closing hermetically wIlen shut. C is 
an axle revolving vertically in the cylinder, A. 
D D D D are cross·blades fastened to the axle 
at a right angle and at equal diStances. 

Fig. 2 is the roughing mill. E is a hopper 
or funnel ; F F' are cylinders made of cast. 
iron, 40 long inches and 8 in diameter. G G 
are bearings screwed down to the cast-iron table 
and frames, H. I is a circular iron plai1l failt
ened to, and edging both ends of cylinder F'. 
J is a thin elastic blade or scraper pressing 
against the whole length ot iiaid cylinder. 

Figure 3 is the finishing mill. L L' L" are 
cylinders similar to F F', but set <lIoser and sup
ported on the same frame. M is a circular edg
ing placed similar to I, and set at both ends of 
cylinder, L." N is a scraper. 

By the use of this apparatus 100 pounds of 
the 'vieille montagne ' zinc require only 12 to 1 5  
pounds of  purified linseed oil, while inferior de
scriptions of zinc ground in common burr stone 
mills require from 20 to 30 pel' cent. One half 
of the oil is first poured in the mill, A, and 
then the oxyd ; the mill is set iu motion at the 
rate of 30 revolutions of the axle per minute, 
and after a short time the remainder of the oil 
is added by degrees. When the eubstances ap
pear to be well embodied together and the 
paste t!> be homogenous, the door, B, is opened 
and the contents allowed to be driven out by 
their own weight and the effect of the rotating 
motion, and are carried into the funnel, E, be
tween the cylinders of fig. 2. 

The cylinders, F F', make ,30 revolutiollS p'er 
minute, and in proportion as the paint goes 
through them and falls behind the blade, J, on 
the iable, H, it is taken up and poured into the 
funnel, K. 

The rolling cylinders, L L', have the same 
motions as P F' ; cylinder L" makes 60' revo· 
lutions per minute j ali these cylinders move in 
the various directions marked by the arrows. 

The apparatus must be contrived �o that the 
proximity of the rollers may be increased or 
decreased, according to what may seem best. 
I� might be an imp"vement ' to it if the three 
mills were on thre.e different levels, in order to 

avoid the labor of ladling the paint from the 
one to the other. 

As described, it occupies a space of about 
36 feet superficially, and can grind 2600 pouuds 
of paint per day with a power of less than two 
horses j its first cost in Paris is about $800. 

The zinc paint mb:ed by this process is per
fect ' in body j it contains no grit Or clots, and 
has a creamy appearance, which is well appre
ciated by painters. 

Any further information which may be de
sired Mn be obtained by addressing F. Milli
roux,  33 Broadway, New York. 

.. .  ,. . ..  
Bronze Color •• 

BRONZE COLORS FROM BRAZIL AND LOGWOOD, 
SUITABLE FOR PAPER STRAINERS-if some alum 
be dissolved in a hot decoction of Brazil 

wood, which has been previously allowed to 
clear itself by standing some , days, a precipi
tate will form on the liquor cooling, which will 
gradually increase if it be set aside, �nd will 
contain nearly the whole coloring matter. If 
this precipitate be once washed with water, and 
rubbed thick on paper, it will dry with a beau
tiful brilliant golden color, tending somwhat to 
green, resembling the wing· cases of dried 
Spanish flies. If a little of this precipitate, in 
the conditiqp of paste, be mixed with size and 
some eatining, materials (formed of wax dissol
ved in soap), and then rubbed with a brush upon 
paper, it may be polished with an agate, or glass 

ball, upDn which it will assume the beautiful 
yellow metallic lustre, very similar to bronze. 
To obtain this effect, it must be laid on so thick 
as to be perfectly opaque. 

Similarly, a bronze color may be made from 
logwood j but the preparation is different, and 
the color is more like that of coppeT, whilst 
the former approaches to brass. If a fresh 
prepared decoction of logwood be heated in a 
copper ,pan, then precipitated with chloride of 
tin (tin salt), a rich dark brown precipitate 
will be obtained. This precipitate washed and 
treated as the last, communicates to paper a 
copper bronze. A different shade may ,be ob
tained by adding to the hot decoction of log
wood a little alum, and th�n decomposing it 
with a still smaller quantity of red chromate of 
potash. This precipitate is darker, tending 
more to yellow than the latter. 

.. .... . .  
Paper from Wood. 

At the. last sitting of the Societe d'Encour
agement pourl'Industrie � ationale, of Paris, a 
paper was read setting forth a plan for II].aking 
paper from wood. The bark is taken off the 
wood, and the wood , cut in such " away as to be 
eailily made into shavings ; the shavihgs are 
then cut very thin ; next they are placed in 
water for six or eight days, then dried j after
wards they are reduced to the finest powder 
possible by means of a corn mill. This powder 
is then mixed with the rags which serve to pre
pare the pUlp of paper; and the ordinary op-

eration of paper.mlj.king is proceeded tQ. All 
white woods, such as the poplar, the lime, and 
the willow, are suitable for the purpose, but 
the discoverer ascribes a good deal of his suc
cess to the quality of the water he employed, 
that of the little river Dollar, which runs near 
the Mulhouse. FOI; the first experiment he 
employed the wood of the trembling poplar, 
and lie presented specime.ns of paper from it. 

�--.�,,-, .. - . ., 
A Grain Fleel. 

The " Chicago Journal " of Wednesday week, 
records the departure of qnite a fleet of ves
sels from that port, all loaded with grain, for 
Buffalo and Oswego. The fleet numbered nine
teen vessels, (three barks, six brig1, aud ten 
schooners,) having oIl board 260, 1 20 bushels, 
of which 208,332 bushels were of corn, 32,939 
bushels of wheat, and t.he balance barley and 
oats. Of the whole qualltity ovel' 21 8,000 
btlshels went to Buffalo. 
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LlTERAltY :\,OTJClil!! . 

AUTOBIOGRAPJ;lY OF HUGR MJLLER.-rrhis is quite a large 
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Schooimasters," by the author of " The  Old Red Sand· 
stone," H Foot-prints of the Creator," &c. It Is an intew 
resting volume ; the principal design of the author in 
writing it is to show his method of self-cultivation. It is. 
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in his hand. Hugh Miller preseats one of the strQI1ge8t examl'!es of a working mati-comparatively pOOr-with· 
out fnends to help him, rising to the very front ranks of 
science and literature. both as an author of books and a 
journalist. he being the editor of the " Edinburgh Wit
ness." This work is very interesting, and written with the author's nsual ability. ' 

GEOLOGY OF THE CREATIO�.-The above publishers 
have also just issued in neat pamphlet form ·' Tlle two 
Records. the Mosaic and Geological," by Hugh Miller. 
This Is a lecture delivered by the author before the 
London Young Men's Christian Association. It should 
be read by all young men. 

THE BIBLICAL REPERTORY AND PRINCETON REVIEW.
This learne<l and able Review for , this q!larter. of the 
Presby terian Ohurch, (0. S.) contains seven profoun<l 
and well· written original articles on various subjects. 
It is conducted by Prof. Hodge, of Princeton. and pub
lishe<l at 205 Che_nut street, P\>iladelphla. To regular 
,suliscribers its pdce i. $3 pcr annnn!. but iti. furnished 
to theo!olrlcalslUdenta for $2.25, not one of whoinln our country Should be without it. ' ' . 

SPIRITUAL J\lA�IFESTATIO�S EXA"J�"" ANDExPLAINEn.-
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to refute Judge Edmonds, and others who have written 
on the supernatural side of the question. We do not 
profess to be able to I'ass any jnd

w
ent on what are 
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ing transacted by such agency. 
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.-The April number of this old 

magazine, re·publisbed by Leonard Scott Ii!; Co .• No. 79 
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with Rnssia. and the contintlft'on of the thrilling tale, 
" The Quiet Heart." 
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Manufacturers and Inventors 

A NEW VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commenced abont.the20th Septemlier, each year. and 
Is the BEST PAPER for �eohanics and Inventor. pub. 
lished in the world. 

Each·Volume contalnd16 pages of most valuable read· 
Ingmatter. and is illustrated with over 

600 MEClIANICAL EN(mA VINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

pr The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a WBlW.Y JOUR 
NAL of the 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS, 
having for'ita object the advancement of the 

INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERil 
AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN 
ORIGINAL ENGRA VINCS 

of NEW l\1ECHANICAL INVENTIONS. nearly all 01 
the liest inventions which are patented at Washington 
being ,illustrated in the Sclentillc American. It also 
contains a WEEI<LY LIST of .A:MERICAN PATENTS ;
notices of the progress of all'MECHANHlAL AND , SOl· 
ENTIFIO llIPROVEMENTlil ; practical directions on the 
'CONSTRUOTION. MANAGliKltNT, and USIO of all kinds of 
l\iACHINERY. TOOLS • .tc . .tc. 

It Is printed with new type on beautltul paper. and be
Ing adapted to binding, the subscriber Is possessed, at the 
end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 41i PAGES 
illustrated with uPIVl!ords of500 MECHANIOAL ENGRA· , 
VINGS. 

The Scientillc American Is the Repertot7 o(Patent In· 
ventlons : II volume, each complete In Itselt, foI'lllll &11 En· 
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Paten' 
olailDs alone are worth ten times the subsorlption price 
to eVery inventor. 

'I'ERMS ! TERMS! ! TERMS! ! !  
One COpy. for One ,Yell\' ... .. SIx'Monthe . • 1 
rive copies.fQr Six Monthe U 
Ten Ooples. for Six Months til 
Ten Copies. for Twelve Months .15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Monthe .29 
Twenty Copies tor Twelve M9ntbJ $28 

Southern and We(ltern Money \allen at Pllr tor Sub
�rlptlons. or Post Office StllJllPS ta.kon ai their par value 

Letterl should be directed (loOstwd) to 
MUNN .t OO,. 

lI8 hlton street, New York. 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC




